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Enrollment for summer increases 
By Allan Towell 
SlaffWriler 
and University News Service 
Officials target job market as cause for jump a larger than us ual number o f conlinuin£ juniors. seniors and 
graduale siudents. It is the highest 
on-campus summer e nrollme nt 
since 1975. To the surpri se of Universit y 
offic i"ll s. "ummer enrollme nt al 
slue ro~C' l ike the mereurv in II 
Southern Illinoi" thcnllomclcr in 
Julv. 
i 991 SUllUllc r enrollment stands 
;11 I I .K1 1 .. t lldCIll ~ . an incrca!'lc of 
""95 llllln: th:m ia:-I MlIlllllCr. 
S ll lC Prl',idl' lll J\lhn C. G\I~on 
' ;1Il1 he \\;1' pic:I'l'd In kilm III 11ll' 
l IK·fl·a 'I..·. 
"O f 1'1IUr,,1' an \..'IHn llm cllt 
inncase like this i ~ bcnefic ialto the 
university: ' Guyon sa id. 
"A blrgcr numbe r of enro lled 
s tude nt s is he lpful 10 bOl h our 
summer programs and our income 
fund." 
G uyon said Ihe currentl y wl'ak 
na tional el.:o nomy i" probabl y :.1 
m:~jor cOlll rihulIlr 10 Ih ... · il1"'Tl·a~. 
"Coll ventional \\ i ... dolll "'<lV, th.1I 
;h ,wdl..·n" tlr ... · !"aL:ct! wi lh ~ rL:at l~r 
dirfil'uli) t; 'h lin,g ... ul11n1l..·r L:1~lPI\ I~­
men!. Ih~) :Ir~ III 0 rl' li h'l ) 10 
Not everyone 
happywith 
newcouple 
By Leslie Colp 
Slaff Writer 
The opcll in,!; o f tht.' Ea ~ I - \Vl':- 1 Couple 
Illa\ ha\, I..' I..,:t!'lcd tr:tffic.: and the mind ... of 
11l :1;IY in C arbonda le. bu t it hrings II L' W 
" orric ... for some. 
Phyllb P;lIlcr~nll . a 36-yc:lr res ident of 
West Walnul S rrcc i. W;H c hl.'d Tuescfay 
lI1omim! as mofC H.'hid .. 's Ih'lll ever before 
drow j,; fronl of ha hou~. 
··If · .. all cut ;;lIlei dried." :o;hc !'Ool id. " If Ohe 
couple) makes traffic now OCHer. I gue~s f a 
\"1\.: a ",c"m on the ~",stcm ." 
W.\\nut Street ont· '~ h 'itd two-way traffic . 
but is now one-w~'y <\1";(\ a pan o f Illinois 
R o ule 13. The cou ple o pened a t about 
midnight Tuesday and changed Main Street 
into a nne-way street going west <.lnd Walnut 
SUCCI to one-way going cas1. 
PaHerM1n said she is ",,'omed extra traffic 
wi ll tear up the street faster Lhan hcfore. 
I"Cmain in school." he said . 
G uyon sa id despite Ihe summer 
increase. f.III enro llment s till is 
ex pct' lcd tn be down 4 percc nl 
fmlllthc 1990 total. 
B. Kirby Browning, direl'lOr of 
Admiss ions and Records, said the 
~ U11lml'r inne:I'>l' had n OI hl'l' l1 
t." I"""l' lI.:d. 
"It ' \ :10;; ;t hi t o f :I " Irprisl..· ... 
I3nm l1in~ ,a id. ·· \V\., l" I>l'I'Il'd it 10 
I't!..' dm\'n:t link." 
13m" ning ~I~ rl..'('d I hI..' i,Krl..·:tSc 
could be a renection of the current 
economic recess io n . He !o. aid 
siudents might Ix staying in school 
longer . hoping the job market 
opens up. 
O n-cOimpus summer enro llmenl 
grew bv ~50 students to N.7(.HJ. The 
101;1 1 i;lc1 udcs S I stude nts who 
:Irrivcd in Carhondalc fmm SI C 's 
hranch \..':tI1lpUS in Nakaj{}. Japan. 
I3rownim.! .. aid \\ hilr: tl1I.' rc i~ nu 
Ihllil-t.' :lb k:- i lll' n' :lsl' i ll an\' on ... · 
~(:hO\ll or l'olkgc. Ihe tnlal in~ludr .. 
1l1c off-campus enrollment total 
is 3.031 - 45 more .Iudents Ihan 
last year. 
The off-campus tOlal includes 
250 students in general educa-
ti on courses 'It the Nakajn cam-
pus. 
The uverall count shows R.602 
undcrHadu :Hcs , 2.894 cradu,-, te 
"tudCIlIS. I 0) law siudeills and 220 
!-'lude lllS in medical studies. 
see COUPLE, page 5 Carbondale police officer Luanne Brown observes traffic flow at the junction of thr 'leW East·West couple Tuesday. 
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Lip service: USG gets voice in chamber 
By Leslie Colp 
SlaffWriter 
Carbondale business leaders and 
slue studenl government repre -
sentatives may no t ag ree o n all 
issues. bUI the C hamber of Com-
merce Tuesday gr.ulIcd Ihe Under-
Haduate Stude n t Government 
rcprcsc l1t :ll ion at fUlUrc chamber 
Illeelin!!s. 
Bra,1 Cole. USG chief of sla lT. 
said he Ihink !<> h'l v in c re1.!ular 
.... tudc:11I rcprc!'cntat ion l';\11 m7,ke <I 
d iffe re nce \\ ith rr()blclll ~ so me 
students say they arc having wi lh 
merchants. 
"It shows we 're moving in the 
r ighl d irecti on ." he said . " If 
concerns come up. wc cun take 
care of them." 
Similar 10 the rcpresentati on 
USG now ha s :11 Ci lY Council 
meetings, thc re presenta ti ve will 
not have a vOle. but will be able to 
convey studenl opil1i on!o. as deter-
minc-d b)' USG. 
USG Pres ide nt Jack Su lli v;:l n 
s;lid hc was happy wi lh the 
dec ision ::Uld Ihink~ the rci<.nionship 
$1 billion in home burglaries 
lost each year nationwide 
By Wayne Frazer 
Staff Writer 
Th\..· :-. UIll Illl'f 111O l1lh ... mea n 
v;tl'.l1iol1 lime for man v ... Iudc nt ~ 
.lIlll f.mlilies . To thieves. summer 
means ea~ier buri!larie~ . 
Junc. Jul y :.md Augusl a re the 
hu~k· ... 1 Jl1onlh~ for mbhcrs. Victims 
lose Illme limn S I hill ion " ve'lr in 
more Ihan s ix million hon-1c and 
ap'.!rtment burglaries nationwidc 
each year. ,-,ccording to the Illinois 
Cri min 'll Ju s ti ce Inform.lli o n 
AUlhorily. 
_ THEFT, page 5 
Reported theft 
up on campus 
Reported Ihefts from resi-
dence halls have increas· 
ed for the pasl four years. 
1991 figure is through May. 
Year Reports 
1988 ................. 31 
1989 ................. 49 
1990 ................. 72 
1991 ....... , .....•..• 56 
with the c1ldmber is going in thc 
right direction. 
··We·1I be glad 10 send someone 
so we can avoid future problems." 
he said. 
Monday S ulli van and Co le 
presented Joe Kesler. presidenl of 
Ihe c hamber. and Jim Prowell. 
executive director of the chamber. 
w ith a li s t o f complaints about 
merchants USG ha .. 1"Cl.·civcd from 
studcms. 
The loss of lhe Univers ilY debit 
see USG, page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says now USG has to 
agree on the right message. 
Faculty Senate wants veto 
on bill killing flier bonuses 
By John Patterson 
SlaffWriler 
If Ihe G..:ncral Assembly has 
it's wily. Ihe skies won ' t be 100 
friend lv for most state workers . 
The -Iegisi;uurc has proposed 
il bi ll eliminat ing frequent flier 
bonus points for state employ-
ees. but the bill exempts legisla-
to rs . judiciary members and 
their employees. 
SIUC Faculty Senale Presi· 
denl Donald Paige w .. < outraged 
by Ihe proposal and he along 
with Ihe rc."it of the Facuhy Scn-
<lie proPOSL-d a resolution calling 
for a velo of the bill . 
"Take facully memhcrs who 
work for a gr.Int and then tr.lvcl . 
They s ho uld ge t thc bonus : ' 
Pai1.!c said. 
slu a lso offers course~ Oil 
military bases th roughout the 
United States. Taking tr.l\'c l hoo-
uses away from professors who 
usc their personal time to teach 
these classes is unfair. he said. 
_TRAVEL,~5 
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Sports 
1>,IIh I !!\pll,lfl 'oulhtrn I limo" .. I nl\l'f"".11 ( ,Irhlmd.lil' 
South Africa returns to Olympics 
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (UPI) 
- South Africa, long a pariah in 
the international spons world, 
Tuesday returned to the Olympics 
21 years after being expelled for ilS 
racist apanhcid policy. 
The move was announced by the 
International OlympiC Committee 
from ilS headquarters and means 
South Africa will be eligible 10 
compete at the 1992 Wmter Garnes 
in Albertville, France, and the 1992 
Summer Games in B.ifcclona. 
Spain. 
South Africa last appeared in the 
Olympics in Rome in 1960. Ten 
years later the country was 
formally ejected from the IOC. 
In announcing its decision, the 
10C pointed to South Africa 's 
complianr~ in abolition of 
apartheid laws, non -racial 
unification of South African sportS 
and normalization of relationships 
Jeremy Etheridge, 16, left, Jennifer Etheridge, 14, and 
Alison Addington, 14, listen to Nobuyoshl Onogl , a 
Tennis teachers 
provide lessons 
to budding kids 
By John Sommerhof 
Stal!Writer 
Some of the tennis rncquets were almost as big as the players 
holding them Tuesday at the law sehool tennis courts, but 
ambitions were nOl small at the fIrst day of the Inuamural-
Recreational Spons Youth Tennis Program. 
Greg Polter and Nobu Onogi were teaching the young 
pl3yers. 
POtter said most of the kids, ranging in ages from 1010 17, 
never had had any instruction. 
'''This is the first day and we are trying 10 u:ach them a good 
grip and the forehand stroke," he said. 
The tennis instruction will emphasi7.e forehand, backhand, 
groundstrokes and net play and the rules of the game. 
"Right now they just like to hit the ball whether il is in or 
not," Potter said, as player Daniel Cole swaued a tennis ball 
inlO the cOUrt nexlto the one on which he was playing. 
POller said it was 100 early to tcU whe would be good players 
but said Colc was a natural tennis player. 
Cole, a 12 year old from Carbondalc, said he hopes to play 
tennis in high school. 
"I'm a very competitive person," he said. 
"I like tennis because a lot of people think I'm small. and in 
tennis it doesn't malter about size," Cole said. 
Cole said he docw'tlike 10 watch tennis on television: he just 
likes to play. 
Learning the fundamentals of tennis is not the only goal of 
the insuuction. 
POtter said they also are u:aching the children the way to be 
goodspons. 
with African spons organizations. 
The final hurdle was cleared 
when IOC President Juan AnlOnio 
Samaranch endorsed a recom-
mendati" n by his group's 
Apartheid a nd Olympism Com-
mission. 
The announcement. ending one 
of the most vexing issues facing the 
IOC, was made minuteS after Kebe 
Mbaye of Senegal, the commission 
chairman and an JOe vice 
pres ident. recommended rein-
statement 
His recommendation followed a 
meeting with the Interim National 
Olympic Committee of South 
Africa in the presence of delegates 
from the South African National 
Olympic Committees. 
Mbaye said South Africa had 
fulfIlled the conditions set by the 
10C in granting the country's 
provisional membership in MatCh. 
The statemCnl. in pan, said: 
"The Apartheid and Olympism 
Commission. having mel wilh 
INOCSA in the presencc of 
SANOC, considering thai by virtue 
of the abol it ion of Ihe laws of 
apartheid, INOCSA can from now 
on respect the Olympic charter: 
that it has undertaken to do so: thai 
it has successfully embarked on the 
see OlYMPICS, page 15 
Campus Lake 
offers beach, 
sporting area 
to community 
By Rob Neff 
Statl Wrner 
Universi ty student John Ray silo; in a rai~ 
chair and kccps a wmchr ul eye over Campu~ 
Lake Tuesday. 
AnOlhcr student sitt ing on a raft in the 
~wimming area yells over to him for the time. 
Ray )'ells back lhal it's 3 p.m .. then lums 10 
his friends on the shore and says "I s he 
gelling hOI already? He's gOI anolher 20 
,"inulcs oUlihcrc." 
Ray, a senior in psychology from Danvi lle, 
is a li feguard at Campus Beach. 
Although the work sometimes gelS hOI. 
Ray says he enjoys it 
"I like work ing oul in Ihe sun and Ihe 
outdoors in a social aunos\>herc," he said. 
Thomas Chan, a junior in deSign from 
Hong Kong and a fellow lifeguard , agreed. 
"We've gOI the g irls and we've got the 
fresh air," he said. 
Ray said beside swimming and sunbathing, 
beach users also can play volleyball on the 
coon provided on the beach. 
Lake-on-the-Carnpus is a 20·acre lake in 
an area thai includes a boal house, docks , a 
650-feel swimming beach, fishing areas. 
recreation areas and a Iwo-mile path. 
Campus Beach is full of slUdents, gueslS 
and young childrcn visi ting the campus 
during the hOI days of summcr. 
Erika Anderson , a sophomore in 
accoun:ing from Carbondale, works at the 
beach checking identification at \he door. 
"About 50 peoplc use thc beach everyday," 
she said. "We get a lot of younger kids. There 
are aboul fIve different groups, and they 
make special arrangements with the Rec 
before coming here. We get a 101 of studenlS, 
100, bUI we're only open until 4 p.m." 
see BEACH, page 15 
Football team 
punts game 
out of Busch 
A game belween the Saluki foolball learn 
and Soulheasl Missouri Stale on Augusl 3 1 
will no longer be played al Busch Stadium in 
SI. Louis. 
The Southeasl athlelic department moved 
the Aug. 3 1 meeting 10 1·louck Stadium in 
Cape Girardeau because of recent Missouri 
budgct culS. 
"We were looking forward to playing the 
game al Busch Stadium, but with the latest 
budgel CUIS , it seems only appropriate thot 
we cut our expenses by playing the game al 
Houck Stadium," said Southeast athletic 
director Richard McDuffie in a press release 
from Southeast Spons Information. 
Kathy Hollister, assistant ~irector of recreation for special 
populations, said it is imp:>nantto teach children at a young age 
see TENNIS, page 15 
Jennifer Etheridge, 14, 01 carbondale returns a tennis 
ball while praCtiCing her forehand and footwork 
Tuesday morning at the law school tennIs couns, 
Southeast had requesled the game be 
played at the stadium home of the St Louis 
Cardinals. 
The game will kick o ff at 2 p.m . in 
.L-________________________________________________________________________________ ' Southeasttcm~. 
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ADYERTISE eMrEPM:' P~LACE 
Todays Lunch Special 
1 OIl S. IIInc* Ave. 
Comeror ...... 
uChicken with Broccoli" .............. , 53.~ 
(0" ... of Jig Roll m:Soup Uried Ri,,) 
USteak Terriyaki" _""'H"'H ................ S3.~ 
(Oai<tofEg Roll.trSoup. Fried ~~-1566 
cal tor hIv. Of Conr"" 
world/nation 
I N TN E Ex-CIA official pleads guilty 
Daily Egyptian to withholding information 
'W£~ 
MJDltjW 
.12-7 Man. - Sa<. 
1-5 Sunday 
All Pepsi, Dr. Pepper. 7-Up 12 pks ....................... $2.99 
Prairie Farms Skim Milk Gallon ........................... $1.69 
Prlngles ....................................................................... ~ 
Bacon Burger ........................................................ $2,49/1b. 
536·3311 
High Reach + Low Rates 
= Smart Business 
~ ~) I 1/2 Miles Soulh of Campus on RI . 51 
~\\\ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 7-IOPM 
rI:I. I I5eat of ike week I 
. • !' . • 7/10-7/16 
. . STEREO "Oe LX200 
Onl, cus ....... 
889 pail :~::.... Max 
£as\ga\e Ma\\ • Carbondale· 529-1910 
only 
$2.00 Pitchers of Beer 
or $1.00 Quarts 
IllS. IIIIaoIs 
Includes Pilcher of 
Pepsi 01 Beer 
(with proof 01 age) with 
Eat-In Orders 
Open for Lunch Delivery 
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m. 
-~"''* ...... -(II.4ICIIS, no .......... 
25A1W50~ff 
ALL SUMMER 
MERCHANDISE 
702 S. nUnol5 Ave, 
Mon,-Sat. 
WASIHNGTON (UPI) - A former senior CIA official pleaded guilly 
Tuesday to withholding informaLion from Cor.~ress, providing new 
infonnalion aboul the ""lent and naJUre oi CIA ' oowlcdge of the Iran-
Coon scandaL Alan FICIS Jr., who headed the CIA's Centta1 American 
Task Fon:e, pleaded guilly to two misdaneanor chaJges and promised to 
cooperate with the Iran-Contra proseculor's conLinuing grand jury 
invesLigaLion. The guilly p1eas by F ..... are expected to lead to intensified 
scruLiny of Robert Gates. a senior CIA official who has been nominaled 
by President Bush 10 head the agency. 
Violence between Serbia, Croatia re-ignites 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - Fresh Serb-Croat violence Monday 
lefl al least two people wounded in Croatia, and a team of diplomats 
arrived in Belgrade to complete details oi .. intemaLional observer group 
that will monilor compliance with a European Community-broker.ed 
pea<:e plan. Members oi the Yugoslav collecLive presidency met with Sic>-
venian leader.; on their alIeged failure to fully begin the EC acconI. which 
is aimed at giving the country's leader.; Lime to map its future and aven 
civil war. The Yugoslav Presidency complained the breakaway republic 
had Ilaunted a Monday deadline for demobilizing all its militia units. 
Iraq accused of hiding extent of anns p!'OQram 
WASIHNGTON (UPI) - The United States accused Iraq Tuesday of 
failing to disclose the full exlenl of its nuclear weapons program, 
suggesting that the Ir.·qi government may possess enough enriched 
wanium to produce at least one alOrnic bomb. Iraqi Foreign MiniSler 
Ahmad Hussein claimed that Iraq ordered that weapons-grade material be 
hidden to safeguard civilians against intensive military bombing and 
denied lhalthe move thwaned an international non-proliferation law. The 
foreign minister's remarks Wire revealed Thesday and are included in a 
document Iraq provided 10 the U.N. SecreIary GenernI . 
Thomas 'benefited greatly' from civil rights 
WASIHNGTON (UPI) - Supreme Court nominee Clarence Thomas 
said Tuesday he "benefited greatly" from the civil rights movemenl and 
reLiring JusLice Thwgood Marshall, the court's rlrst black whom he is 
nominated to replace. lbomas, 43, a conseMIIive black who has angered 
some minorily leaders with his opposition to alfllTllative action and his 
past criLicism of Marshall's posiLions, also aedited the Urban League and 
the NAACP for a role in his rise from poveny in the segregated South. 
"I've been extremely fonunalC," Thomas said during a mceLing with Sen. 
SIrom Thurmond, R.·S.c. 
Bush angry at diminishing value of U.S, victory 
WASHINGTON (upJ) - Adamanl lhal "what we did was 
worthwhile," Presidenl Bush lashed OUI Tuesday at adherents of a 
"revisionist theory" diminishing the value of the U.s.-led victory in the 
Gulf War. In a speech to the hawkish American Defense Preparedness 
AssociaLion, Bush complained that with the advantage of hindsight, 
"some are trying to move the gnal posts" measuring the success or failure 
of the war against Iraq. Conttary to criLicism that he failed to achieve 
"instanI democtacy in Kuwait" or "the lOla! demise of Saddam Hussein," 
Bush insisted the triumph was in assembling an inlemaLional coalition. 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The commission appointed to investigate 
aIlegaLions of insLituLional racism and violence within the Police 
Depanment recommended in its repon released Tuesday thai Chief 
Daryl Gales and the enLire Police Commission be rep\aced. The report 
by the Independent Commission on the Los Angeles Police Depanrnenl 
found a "problem group" of racist officers and a penchant for violence 
among some officers that has been allowed to go unchecked by 
commanders. " The commission found a problem of excessive force in 
the LAPD," said John Spiegel, chief counsel to the commission. 
If readcn; spol an enur in a news article, they can contacl the Daily 
El;-YPLian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Hammer time? 
John MeIIska, a 9IM!fIth grader fIOm GIant CIIy School, lakes 
part In a one week WOrkshoj; called "Kid ArchHecture" a 
program offered to youngsters thIs SOOlmer at slue. The 
program Is designed III ~ famniarlm children not only wfth 
archHecture but also interior desIgn and the effect the two 
subjects have on their fives. 
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Expert: Shade eyes during-eclipse 
By Christine Lenlnger 
StaffWr~er 
Poople who look 10 the skies for 
inspiration may want 10 look with 
caution on Thursday af1emOOn. 
A panial eclipse of the sun is 
expeeled 10 happen at about 2 p.m. 
said Don McNeely, meIerofogist of 
television station KFVS Cape 
Girardeau. 
.~ 
~ 
Palh 01 eclipse 
"Southern lffinois viewers wiff 
see the mOOll harely nip the lower 
edge of the sun," McNeely said. 
''Roughly 30 percent of the SIDI will 2 . 25 percent 01 the 
be obscumd. 1. The moon sun will be blocked 
It will be most visible in Hawaii, moves toward the by the moon 
Mexico and Brazil when: the sun path 01 the sun. between 1 a ,ld :!..~~letelY covered for 3 :30 pm. 
3. The moon 
moves oul 01 the 
path 01 the sun. 
Viewing the sun during this ~_;::::T."",;;;--------';-------"'._="'''=IM>oIIy== ....... =","J 
panial eclipse will be no more 
dangerous than viewing the SIDI on paper. Move the paper forward and 
a normal day, but it is no less back until the image is sharply 
dangerous either. Looking at the focused," Ziw:z said. 
sun directly can cause damage 10 Another way 10 walCh the eclipse 
the eyes. ~ 10 look for the images of sun cast 
"Looking at the sun is not on the ground under a tree by 
suggested," said Roben Ziller, natural pinholes formed by 
professor of physics at SIUC, overlapping leaves. This device 
"because people lend 10 stare. The requires no additional materials 10 
sun bums a hole in the back of the vieZi~· .... 
eye. It doesn't hun but can cause .lIer S3Jd ~mg 15 the key when 
blindness " - dealing WIth eclipses. 
Tho"; who desire a vision of "Normaffy eclipses occur twice a 
one of the world's most impressive rear, bul because the moon's orbit 
phenomena should lake pre- IS tilted , Ihe odds of a perfec I 
cautions alIgnment of the sun. moon and 
"One' way 10 safely view Ihe ~ is slim," Ziller said. 
eclipse is wilh, a pinhole device. ~ecause of the ummg aspecl of 
Punch a pinhole through a piece of echpses , IhlS coul~, be Ihe lasl 
cardboa rd and leI sunlighl pass eclopse of the cenlury, he saId. 
th rough it onto a shcct of while In a total ec lipse , the moon 
completely covers the image of the 
sun in the sky. 
"A total eclipse of the sun blocks 
aff light from the SIDI so stars may 
be ~ible. In total eclipses, only the 
oc:er edge of the sun is visible. 
Scientists measure lighl from stars 
renecled by sun," Ziller said. 
Ziller said the concept was firsl 
introduced by Alben EinslCin and 
is stiD being researched today. 
There are two Iypes of eclipses. 
In a solar eclipse the moon blocks 
pan or all of the sun's image and in 
a lunar eclipse the Eanh's shadow 
blocks the moon's image. 
Ziller said the lasl IOwl eclipse 
visible in Southern Ill inois was 
nearly 10 years ago. The nexI lowl 
eclipse will nOl occur until the year 
2017. 
State group protests violence, 
boycotts 'Tenninator 2'· movie 
25th Farmer Field Day 
to update \oca\ farmers 
By Allan Towell 
StaffWriler 
Despite the film's rave reviews 
and enormous ticket sales. a 
national anti-violence organization 
is doing whal il can 10 lenninale 
'"Terminator 2: Judgment Day." 
The Champaign-based National 
Coalition on Television Violence 
has aganized several religious and 
,.uent groups across the nation in a 
boycoU of '"Terminator 2" starring 
Arnold Schwarzenegger. 
The organization is protesting 
whal il perceives as Hollywood's 
reliance on violenl enu:nainmenL 
Dennis MoUese, professor of 
psychology, said extended ex-
posure 10 violenl enrenainmenl or 
bebavior tends to desensitize 
individuals 10 acts of violence. 
"In an individual already prone 
10 viofenoe, one may see imitation 
of violenl acts whicb are shown in 
a movie or on TV, and conversely, 
in a timid individual, probably no 
change in behavior would be seen," 
Molfese said. 
Molfese said general altiludes 
toward victims of violent crimes 
like assault and rape can be 
affecled by exposure 10 violence, 
causing people 10 become less 
sensitive 10 the plighl of the victim. 
.. 
~ 
s 
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"Whal we see in the media 
""-
.......... -
contributes to our sense of what 
behaviors are socially acceptable," 
MoIfese said. 
"In the case of violence. ovcr 
lime people can come 10 think such 
behavior is less abhonent or even 
.. cusable," be said. 
NCTV Chairperson and Re· 
search DireclOr Thomas RadecIri, 
wbo ~ a licensed psycbialrist, said 
his organization believes Holly-
wood does nOI take evidence 
concerning the effects of violenl 
entenainment seriously. 
The NCTV points 10 
"overwhelming" evidence from 
over 1,000 resean:h studies thallhe 
group claims prove the harmfulness 
of violent entertain-ment. 
especially for younger viewers. 
"Three consecutive U .S . 
Swgeons Genenl, and the Ameri· 
can Medical, Psychiatric and 
Psychological Associations have all 
come out with statements opposing 
.. ueme media violence," Radecki 
said. 
"There is evidence that violence 
~ primarily a learned behavior," he 
added. " But until the public can 
send a clear message to film 
makers that extremely violw l "ims 
WOO'I be IOlerated, Hollywood will 
continue 10 tum a deaf ear 10 this 
evidence." 
Even though a strong anti·war 
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i 
statement is included in the plot of 
"Terminator 2," Radeclo:i said this 
does nol change the film's reaJ 
IJICSS88e. 
"Despite the movie's positive 
subplot, the film's repealed use of 
intense and successful violence 
teacbes a ba10aric warrior ethic thaI 
violence is the best and almost only 
way 10 stop more violence," 
Radecki said. 
NCTV also would like 10 see a 
new raling calegory, "RV," 
established by the film induslIy 10 
warn parents againsl exltemely 
vioIenl films. 
Carbondale resident Kelley 
Raino, the mother of two pre-teen 
sons, said she would not be taking 
ber chiIdrallO see '"Terminator 2." 
Raino said she believed her 
children would be dislurbed by a 
movie like "Terminator 2." She 
said they would be prone 10 have 
nightmares and to fear strangers 
and unfamiliar sibJations . 
"Unlike canoon violence, movie 
violence is oflCn indistinguishable 
from reality in their eyes," she said. 
The summer movies "Robin 
Hood: Prince of Thieves ," 
Disney's "Rocketeer" and "Hudson 
Hawk" starring Bruce Willis are 
other intensely violenl films aimed 
al pre-teens and teens , NCTV 
officials said. 
By Jennifer Kuller 
SlaffWriler 
Agriculture experlS from 
SlUe will update farmers on the 
lalest research and develop-
ments in agricultural production 
al the 25th Annual Farmer Field 
Day today at SlUe's BeUeville 
Research Center. 
Plant and soil science pro-
fessor Edward Varsa will speak 
10 farmers about ways to feni-
lize crops while using low-lill 
lCChoiques. 
Farmers musI now leave more 
cover, or previous crop residue, 
on the soil afler harvests because 
of Depanmenl of Agricullure 
regulalions 10 prevent soil 
erosion. 
Varsa said fenilizalion needs 
are much differenl than they 
were previously because of 
Ihese low-lillage melhods . 
Niltogen fertilizers should be 
managed differently, Varsa said. 
Inslead of applying niltogen 
fenil izer directly on the surface 
of the soil, il should be injecled 
as deeply inlo Ihe soil as 
possible, he said. 
Injecling Ihe n;lrogen fert-
ilizer below the surface of the 
cover mulch allows i.\ \0 be 
absorbed 10 percenl 10 20 
percent beuer. If the fertilizer 
were appJkd to the surface. 
much of i[ would be lost because 
of evaporation or leaching into 
the groundwater, Varsa said. 
This new methcd of injecting 
nitrogen into the soil can be 
achieved wilh spoke injector 
applicators, which poke holes in 
the soil and inject fenilizct inlO 
it, or "knife· type" applicalors, 
Varsa said. 
Olher lopics thaI will be 
discus:\ed are wheat manage-
menlo grain marketing strategies 
and weed. disease and insect 
control. 
Mosl of Ihe 400 people 
expecled 10 anend will be 
farmers. But some auendees will 
be representatives from com-
panies like Monsanlo and 
DuPonl Ihal sell producls 10 
farmers, said organizer George 
Kapusta. 
On-site activities will begin at 
9:30 a.m. al the research cenler 
localed near the soulh gale of 
ScOll Air Fon:e Base on Illinois 
161. The evenl is sponsored by 
the Departmenl of Planl and Soil 
Science. 
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Marshall's decisions 
made a difference 
THURGOOD MARSHALL WAS NOT a 
household name before news of his retirement made 
the headlines on June ~8. But the impact he has made 
on freedom of speech and civil liberties has and will 
be felt by all Americans. 
Ju stice Marshall lead a basic commitment to 
objectively interpreting the law for the liberty of 
Americans. But his engagement in fighting for 
liberties began years before his appointment in 1967. 
This commitment was launched when he argued the 
case of Brown vs. Board of Education in 1952, the 
landmark case that outlawed racially segregated 
schools. Marshall has said that segregation is the worst 
thing that has ever happened. 
HE WAS A PIONEER in the field of civil rights 
law. He argued 32 cases before the Supreme Court and 
won 29 of those. This achievement speaks for itself. 
His fight for equal rights for African Americans is 
also reflected in his commitment to the NAACP. From 
\ 936 to 1961 he had played the various roles of 
assislant special counsel, special counsel and legal 
direclor of the NAACP. 
Marshall made strong fights for freedoms of speech 
and expression. His opinions in the Supreme Court 
were consistently supportive of the First Amendment. 
" If the First Amendment meal s anything it means that 
a state has no business telling a man, sitting alone in 
his own house, what books he may read or what films 
he may watch." 
MARSHALL LEAVES SOME BIG shoes to be 
filled. Marshall seemed to understand the way the 
framers of the Constitution wanted things to be' equal 
and free for the American people. The Constitution in 
Marshall's eyes was to be interpreted by the courts and 
not legislat.:d by the government. Although it has only 
been a few weeks since the announcement of his 
retirement, he already is missed. 
Quotable Quotes 
"They should PUI them in a pit and leI them mt. Putting 
them in jail would be too easy. They could eat and enjoy 
life. "-Pet owner Rose Tedillo talking about the owners of 
the Long Island Pel Cemetary who pleaded guilty to fraud 
charges for not having individual burials of pets, but 
instead having mass burials. 
Doonesbury 
Little war makes great diversion 
Slats Grobnik scowled, carefully 
folded his newspaper md drqlpcd 
il on the barroom 1Ioor. 
"You know what rhis country 
needs?" he said. "A neat Iinle 
w • . " 
Are you crazy? We just had a 
war. Now we luive relIPnCd 10 a 
normal life. 
"That's what 1..-. Who.-ls 
normal? Normal is a recession. 1 
don't want to think about a 
recession. Normal is we got too 
many poor people. I don't wanllO 
think about poor people. Normal is 
we got roo much crime. I don't 
want 10 think about aime. NonnaI 
is the schools ate producing young 
boobs. 1 don't want 10 think about 
the schools. Normal is !his country 
is a mess, but it don't know it, and I 
don't want 10 think about rhat." 
Aren ' t you being lin duly 
pessimistic? Things men' t all rhat 
bad for most people. You're 
wOllcing, eating regularly and have 
a sturdy roof over your head. 
''I'm Iookin' at the big picture. 
That's your problem. If you'd look 
althe big picture, you'd see it ain't 
1OOpret1y." 
Ah, bUI we are still the world's 
greatesl superpower. 
" Yeah, then how come we ' re 
leading the world in savings and 
loans and banks doing the el 
foklo?" 
A setback, yes. BUI one can look 
al it, as many economists do, as a 
financial adjusunenL 
" Uh·huh. A bunch of pin·stripe 
goofs take my savings, they loan il 
OUI 10 a buoch of hustle· bucks, and 
then the deals fal l apart and they go 
bUSI, so I got 10 pay my taxes 10 
keep these bows in business." 
Crudely put, bUI I suppose you 
havea poinL 
Mike 
Royko 
liibune Media Services 
"Yeah, and the next mess we're 
gonna get is the insurance 
companies and the pension outfits 
rhat put a lot of our money in all 
them junky bond • . So when it 
comes rime for my old lady to plant 
me, maybe she won't be able 10 
co11ect the price of !he casket. And 
my old lady wiD have to pay taxes 
10 keep those yo-yos in business. " 
Many economists say rhe 
insurance and pension problems 
ate exaggentlCd. 
"No kiddin' . Hey, what's an 
economist'?" 
An expert on economics. 
'"They're the same expens who 
didn'l know junk bonds was really 
junk, and S&Ls and banks were 
shoving ;noncy at deadbeats a mob 
loan , hark wouldn'l trust, and all 
those companies were going in 
hock 10 take over other companies 
were just pUlling people out of 
worlc. Hey, why don' l they change 
Ihe law so if Ihose Wall Strcci 
hustler.; can't pay their debts, they 
gel hil in the shins with baseball 
bals Ihe way Tony the 
neighborhood loan shark used to 
do?" 
Please. violence is not a solution. 
by Gany Trudeau 
"Says who? The country is 
aawling wiIh dope peddlers who 
solve their economic problems by 
knocking people off. What do you 
rhint guys are doing when !hey 
pull a gun and heist a grocery 
!lOre? What is a guy doing wilen 
he steals a.,. except 90Iving his 
economic problems? We got to 
have 10 million people in this 
country who are solving rheir 
economi.: problems every day by 
gnIbbing somebody else's OOL" 
11IIl rouId he exaggaated. 
"Nah, that's conservative 
because lain ' t including rhe 
stockbrokers, rhe lawyers, rhe 
banken and rhe other legit purse 
snatchen. If I lOSS them in, then I 
figure half the country is stealing 
from the other half." 
Many economists say rhere is 
light at the end of the tunnel; that 
we are coming out of the nx:essioo 
and good limes are around rhe 
~. 
"Yeah? Well, it's like rhe guy 
said: The light at rhe end of rhe 
tunnel might be a train coming 
your way. So you explain rhis 10 
me. If we're going 10 be in good 
shape, bow ate we gonna do it if 
our schools ain't working, if we're 
up to our ears in hock 10 the rest of 
the world, if we can~ afford 10 take 
care of our old people and sick 
people, if our businesses an: gelling 
aced out by Japan and Europe and 
if our politicians ain't gOl the guts 
10 teU us what's going on and they 
got a good deal going for 
themselves and they don'l want 10 
screw il up by telling us the truth?" 
I concede that we have 
problems. But why do you rhink 
we should have another wal'! 
"To take our mind off o ur 
trOUbles." 
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USG, from Page 1-----
card. problems with using checks 
and the overall auilUdes business 
owners have toward students 
topped the list. 
Between the spring and SIJI11Jna" 
terms. the chamber voted nOl to 
elllkne the University debit card 
and last month. SIUC President 
John C. Guyon chose mt to pursue 
the card. 
SulliVlm also said using checks 
written on new accounts is a 
. problem because most students 
open new accounts when Ihey 
come 10 SIUC. Check numbering 
for new accounts begins willi 101 
and m.t)' men:IumIs de no!lIXCJll 
checks numbered Iowa than 300. 
Kesler presented the chamber 
board wilh a summary of the 
meeting with Sullivan and Cole. 
and the chamber agreed 10 Iistm 10 
a more deIaiIcd IqIIlfl from USG aI 
its nellt meeting and have them 
aDend fubtle meeIings. 
"We've DOl communicated as 
well as we should have," Kesler 
said. '"This sItouIcI give us a beDr:r 
paspective." 
Prowell said everyone al the 
meetinl thoulht having a direcl 
diaIope is. a:ood idea. 
"Any lime you have an open 
dialogue between the business 
community and students. it only 
benefils both 01 us," he said. 
Lee Blaltenship. a member of 
the chamber executive comnaiuee 
and manager of 710 Book SICre. 
said Sludatts havina: rq>reselllllion 
81 clanber meeIing is a good idea. 
""m all r.. i~ " he said. 
COUPLE, from Page 1,----
• ... rucks will ruin this S1reel, " she 
said as a uactor traiJer rolled by her 
house. "You can'l tell me an 18· 
wheeler wti; be as easy on Ihis 
street as cars." 
70 years. said "!t·s a big mess. 1 
can't even get OUIof my driveway. 
"I would have liked them to have 
Jefi it alone and build the Northern 
Connector," she said. 
The Nonhr.m Connector is a 
proposed highway Ibat would 
allow IIIOIOO!.:' to byposs the city. 
pdlltms." 
Steve McBride. a Carbondale 
Police patrolman. said he was 
pleased with the way motorists 
were obeying new traffIC signals 
even though a few people turned down a __ the wrong way. 
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But Patterson said her objection 
10 the couple is thaa it will make it 
more difficult if she decides 10 sell 
her house. Because her house is on 
Route 13. she said it would be a 
good place for a business but 
currenl zoning prevents that. 
'"I'he zoning in this IOwn is as 
bad as the traIIic panem," she said. 
Foley said sho. does IlOl know yeI 
how the traIIic pam change will 
change her rootine. Bul she said 
she might have 10 cbanle ber 
straight driveway into a circular 
one to avoid IItcking into traIIic. 
"I was ~ for the worst," 
be said • he WIIChed traffic from 
the C&rboodaIe F'tre De~t 
driveway near the intersectioD of ~S~.m~A~ ~!!!!!!!!!!~~~!i~~~~~~~~~~! "But thinp -,Gina: really well." 
A final count of couple-
associated waminls issued 
1Itesday was no! avaiIIII>le. 
Pauerson conlinued 10 watch 
uaffic in front of her house until 
she noticed a worm for the Dlinois 
Department of Transpor18Iion was 
digging a hole for a traffIC sign in 
fronl of her house. 
"If 1 have to have a sign. I'll 
have 10 have one," she said. "!t·s 
bener than a utiIiIy pole. " 
Down the streel. Jean Foley. a 
resideN of Walnut Street r.. about 
"But 1 don·t .... my whole yard 
to be driveway." site said. 
Despite negative feelings from 
residents along Wainul Streel. 
lOOT offICials said the ftrSt day 
after the couple q>ened __ wdI. 
Larry Meyer. lOOT district 
engineer 01 pJaming, said he drove 
on the coupIc Tuesday morning. 
"Folks were very cautious," he 
said. "But there were no major 
AIIItoua:h almIruI:Iion for the $2 
million _·funded JlfDject lIcpn 
in July 1990. the finallOIIChes will 
no! be ooatpIeIed WIIiJ April 11192. 
Resurfacing cl West Walnut Street 
between Oakland Avenue aDd 
D1inois Avenue is scheduled to 
begin today and take about three 
days to complete. 
THEFT, from Page 1-------
In 1989. there were more than 
170.000 burglary offenses in 
Illinois. causing about S88 million 
in loss and damage. 
The residence halls are not 
immune to burglaries. Statistics 
show a stc.ady increase in reported 
thefts during the past four years. 
The 56 burglaries reponed during 
the first semester of this year 
a lmost doubles the 31 rcported 
during all of 1988. 
Sgt. Meh' in Kersten. public 
information officer for Ole lUinois 
Stale Police. said homeowners can 
lake some simple measures 10 cut 
down on break· ins, such as: 
• Using automatic timers 
connected to lights and radios 10 
tum them on and off. 
• Not leaving valuables lying 
around your home. Move lhem to a 
friend's or relative's home. 
• Notifying police when lcaving 
and for how long residents expect 
10 begone. 
• Canceling all deliveries. 
• Having the lawn mowed while 
you arc gone. 
• Not closing shades or blinds. 
Make the home look lived in. 
• If possible. parlcing a car in the 
garage. 
Kersten said ideas thal have been 
around for years are still very 
effective. 
'"I'be old standards of organizing 
a neighborbood watc~, lelting your 
TRAVEL, from Page 1 
Bachelor of science degrees are 
offered al several military bases for 
students wishing 10 get degrees 
while they serve. 
A total of 59 programs are of· 
fered through 46 bases in 21 stales. 
Harry Miller. associate vice 
president for academic affairs and 
research. said professors travel to 
the bases during the weekend 10 
teach. 
Faculty members tea:h the classes 
on weekends, SO professors catch a 
flight out of SL Louis and teach 
Saturday and Sun-lay. They reIUm 
Monday and resume their teaching 
duties on campus, Miller said. 
Although the legislation will nOl 
hurt the program. Miller said he 
could see why faculty members 
would like to keep bonus points. 
The difficulty in monitoring the 
law. should it become enacled. will 
offset any savings for the state. said 
James Orr. 
As director of Outreach programs 
for the College of Engineering and 
Technology. he oversees off-campus 
military and industrial progJ3I11S. 
"We have to fly as pan of our 
job," he said. "My people will 
defmilely be a/Tected. " 
Because airlines give bonus 
points to the individual doing the 
traveling. Orr said the state would 
have to monitor it closely 10 pre. 
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neighbors you're leaving and 
stopping all deliveries are still the 
~" he said. " A deadbolt lock is 
still one of the best proteCtions." 
The lOlA also suggests Illming 
the bell on a lelephone 10 a low 
volume and having a watchdog as a 
pet. 
Jackson County Sheriff Bill 
IGIquist said the rise in offenses is 
relaled ID the flX'e.;sion. 
"I think we'cc going 10 see that 
thefts will be going up with Ihe 
economy being bad." he said. 
Kilquisl saId there wcre 196 
reported thefts in Jackson COunty 
in 1990. During the first quarter of 
1991 . 75 burglary complaints were 
filed. 
vent abuse or crcale a state travel ' 'il~~¥r~';~:t~~!r--~~'ZZlr-~ 
agency. both of which will be "'''"'1-'·'· '<'<-
costly. ~ 
Orr said the bonus points were 
considered a small perk for the 
people who were working for 
projects that require travel. and the 
loss of them would have a negative 
cfJect on morale. 
" 't's a slap in the face of other ' 
stale employees," he said. 
Paige said it unjust to ask for 
faculty to give up their travel 
bonuses and their free time. 
Local legislators wer< in 
Springfield but could not be 
reached for commenL 
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Prof to head intemational plant research 
By Jennifer KuUer 
and Christine Lenlnger 
Staff Writers 
An SIUC profe ssor o f planl 
biology has been eleele<! presidenl 
of the American BryologicaJ and 
Lic henological Soc iely, an 
international organization with 
more than 400 members. 
The sociely, which is the Iargesl 
in ilS field in the world , allows for 
idea exchanges between mem bers 
and publishes works of scientislS 
who research mosses, liverworu 
and lichens. 
Barbara Crandall-StoUer, who 
previously served as the society's 
r.ccrctary-treasurer. said she 
direcle<! an exchange program in 
which members could send in 
bryophyte or lichen specimen and 
receive a different specimen in 
exchange. 
Crandail-SloUer's husband Ray 
Stotler, who also is a professor of 
planl biology al SfUC, has taken 
over the operation of the exchange 
program, she said. 
Crandall -Slotler 's appointmenl 
10 the presidency is imponanl 10 
the planl biology depanmenl as 
well as to her own career, said 
department chairman Lawrence 
Maum. 
"We're Ihrilled aboul it. II 
always helps to have nalional 
recognition for the planl biology 
department," Mauen said. 
Having a faculty member elected 
to such an important position in an 
intemalional organization improves 
Ihe chances of recruiting 
undergraduale and graduale 
Land surveying essay 
wins two scholarships 
By Chrtstlne Lenlnger 
Staff Writer 
Michael Ring is reestablish-
ing land boundaries 10 help 
himself get through school. 
"Winning scholarships ntakes 
it easier 10 get through school 
wi thout having to take out a 
student Joan," said the senior 
civil engineering major from 
Woodridga 
Ring 's scholarship winning 
essay entiUed "Reostablishing 
Land Boundaries in Illinois after 
Earthquakes" won IwO of his 
most rcccnl awards. 
Ring won the seventh annual 
Bern lsen Scholarship in 
Surveying from the American 
Congress on Surveying and 
Mappin g sponsored by the 
Bemlsen Co. and the Winfield 
T. Eldridge Awaro prcscmed by 
.he Illinois Professional Land 
Surveyors' Association. 
Ring sa id before Sludying 
surveying he initially wanled to 
be a photographer. 
"It rcall y was a nuke how I 
got into surveying," Ring said. 
"When I jo ined the Marines in 
1984, I had to pick JlI'eferenccs 
of sludy. My first choice was 
combat phOlOg!aphy, bul il was 
closed. My secood choice was 
surveying-<md I've been doing 
il ever since," he said. 
Ring said he has no regrets of 
his choice ' of field bUI didn ' l 
expecl to be in iL 
"When I was in high school, I 
wasn' l ve"! good at grasping 
a bstrac t concepts of 
Iri gono me lry and ca lc ulus. 
Now Iha l I kno w Ihe 
appl ica'ion s fo r Ihe malh , I 
understand it," he said. 
Ring was reccnlly elecled 
presidenl of Ihe SIUC sludenl 
chapter of the IPLSA, the only 
IPLSA chapter in the state. 
As president of Ihe 
association. his duties will 
include assisting in Ibe 
organization of Engineering 
Week and informing other 
students of surveying on how to 
apply for a surveyors' Iia:nse. 
Olber honors Ring has 
received include recognition 
from various honor societies, 
such as Gamma Beta Phi, Phi 
Kappa Phi, Golden Key, Tau 
Alpha Pi, University honors and 
the National Dean's List. 
Ring said finding oul aboUI 
the scholarships and contests are 
ha lf of the bailie of winning 
them. 
, 1 was rcscarching a paper for 
onc of my classes when 1 
nOljced the advertisement in a 
magazine (or a SCholars hip 
conlCSl I joined and won. My 
paper was forwank>d 10 ACSM, 
a national award, and won thaI 
one: he said. 
''Scholarships are now paying 
my way Ihrough school. I 
haven 'l had to take a loan yr~" 
Ring said. 
Ring gradualed from 
Downers Grove North High 
School in 1983. 
Afler he was honorably 
discharged from the Marines in 
1986, Ring went to work for 
M;dwest Technical ConsuitanlS 
Inc. of Clarendon Hills. 
He began school in 1987 at 
SIUC where he received an 
associale degree in applied 
science in 1989. 
Ring said he plans 10 
someday have his professional 
land surveyor license . He is 
currenll y going Ihro ugh Ihe 
process o f cert ifi catio n to 
receive the license. 
State losing time to approve 
money for workers' checks 
SPR INGFIELD (UPI) 
Republican legislalive lcaders and 
GOP Gov. lim Edga r Tuesday 
warmed 10 the idea of approving 
some kind of lcmpor3I)' spending 
so thaI 21 ,000 stale workers due to 
be paid nex I week wi ll gel their 
chr:ks on time. 
. , l1 urs~"y at noon is the deadline 
for a pproving a Slale budgel 10 
make sure paycheeks are processed 
fa" C/lOugh 10 gel 10 the employccs 
who arc scheduled 10 have them by 
Monday. 
Howcvcr. therc were signs of 
I ~ovcmcnt when a spokesman for a 
:op Repub lica n said Ihey a re 
disc ussi ng Ihe possibili lY of 
a pproving money 10 prolecl Ihe 
employees. 
Al so, three maj or un io ns 
represenLing state government were 
scheduled 10 file suil and go to a 
coun hearing Wednesday morning 
in Sangamon County in Springfield 
where they will ask a judge 10 order 
the sta le to pay the worke rs 
anyway. 
Their contention is that the stale 
has money in ilS bank accounlS and 
are only nOI payi ng Ihe checks 
because of the budgel impasse. 
The American, Federation of 
S la le Counl y and Municipal 
Employees , Ihe la rgesl uniOl , 
representing StalC workers, said the 
lCmporary appropriatio~ is the way 
. togo. 
studenlS to the dcpanmenL Maucn 
said. 
Also, gran I money is usuall y 
easier to receive after an 
appointment such as thi s, said 
Mauen. 
Currently, Crandall-Sloller is 
conducting molecular phylogenies 
research. 
This research consists of 
comparing DNA SlruClures of 
differenl mosses so Ihal an 
evolutionary tree can be developed, 
said CnndaII-StoUer. 
The StoUers are now working on 
compiling a liSl of Ihe 800 
liverwo.1S in North America. 
... ,,_ by Fred Hole 
CPndaIl-:.toUer, who specia1izes 
in m"sses and liverworts, joined 
SfUC faculty as a teaching assisuIlt 
in 1969. She became a full 
professcr in 1982. Bartlara crandall-StOller, pro'- of plant biology, removes 
a bryophyte from an Inc:ubetor Monday In LIfe Science II. 
Work study programs 
minimize pay burden 
By Chrtstlann Baxter 
Stall Writer 
College Work Study helps 
students make ends meel and 
lessens the burden on the SIDC 
b!tldget. 
CWS is a federally funded 
financial aid program, said SIDC's 
financial aid public relations 
coordinator, Dianna King. 
CWS is a oo-paymenl program, 
she said. The federal governmenl 
pays 70 percenl of Ihe sludenl 
worker's wages, and the Universily 
pays 30 percent, she said. 
''There's an advantage for Ihe 
depanmenlS because of the federal 
fWl(ling," King said. 
CWS is a fmancial aid award , 
sbe said. 
"SllIdenlS are a,,""ed a ccn.ain 
amount of money to make," King 
said. 
The amount the s tudent is 
allowed 10 cam is delermined by 
the financial need of the studenl , 
she said. 
Once the studenl has earned til;, 
awanled money, the student may 
switch 10 noo-college work study, 
she said. 
The only difference belween 
CWS and IIOII-cwS is the source 
of Ihe wages . Non-CWS 
employees are paid by SIDC, she 
said. 
There are currenUy about 500 
CWS students, King said. In the 
fall , there are generally 6,500 
students worlcing on campus in 
both CWS and IIOII-CWS, she said. 
Laura Pengiel, senior in 
elementary education from Elk 
Grove VJIage, said she has been in 
the CW S program for four years. 
She is a proof operalor al the 
bursar 's office and has worked 
previously for University 
mainrenance at Universily Park. 
"II helps pay my bills," she said. 
Pcngiel said if she dido 'l worlc in 
Ihe CWS program, she would 
probably get a non-CWS job. 
Studc.tlS apply for CWS through 
federal applications, she said. 
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Bush to tell Congress to repeal S. African sanctions 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Bush is preparing to 
notify Congress that South Africa 
has met legal conditions for the 
repeal of economic sanctions 
imposed by the United States in 
1986, administration officials said 
Tuesday. 
White House press secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater predicted Bush 
would act within the next few days 
on a reponed State Depanment 
finding that South Africa has 
tdeased political prisoners, the last 
obstacle 10 lifting the sanctions. 
By law, he said, the sanctions 
terminate once Bush deIt.mines all 
political prisoners have been 
released. U.S. officials are not 
basing that judgment on South 
Africans jailed for violence, even 
those politically motivated. 
The Washington Post reponed 
Tuesday that the State Deparunent 
has coneluded that South Africa's 
white minority government is in the 
process of releasing all political 
prisoners. 
Af!er the South African Parlia· 
ment moved last mont~ to 
dismantle the last major legal 
foundations of apartheid, its system 
of racial separation, Bush said U.S. 
sanctions would be removed once 
"There is consider-
able doubt as to 
whether all the people 
incarcerated for 
political reasons have 
been released. " 
-U.S.Sen. Alan Cranslon 
aU poIiticaJ prisoners w= Ii=!. 
"We are sympathetic towards the 
objectives of the law and IOwards 
the purpose of lifting the 5aICIions 
as a means of encouraging con· 
tinued change in South Africa," 
Fitzwater said. 
On Capitol Hill, Senate 
Democratic leader George Mitchell 
of Maine agreed that "the law has 
10 be complied with," but indicated 
a need for some flexibility on the 
" timing of compliance." 
Sen. Alan Cranston, D·CaIif., 
assencd the terms set out in the law 
have Il()( been I1lCI, saying, "There 
is considerable doubt as 10 whether 
all the people incarcerated for 
political reasons have been 
released." 
The sanctions were imposed by . 
Congress in 1986 over the 
objections of President Reagan. As 
vice president at the time, Bush 
joined Reagan in opposing the 
action by Congress, warning black 
South Africans would suffer ecoo· 
omically from cuts in trade and 
foreign investment 
With the South African govern· 
ment now moving toward the 
abolition of apanheid, however, 
Fitzwater acknowledged Tuesday 
that the SImCIions maintained by the 
United StaleS and other countries 
have had "some value" in inducing 
political change. 
Congress mandated that South 
Africa adopt at least four of five 
specific anti·apartheid reforms, 
ineluding the release of political 
prisoners, before the sanctions 
would be modified or suspended. 
Bush is expected 10 declare that 
all five conditions have been met 
The sanctions have barred new 
investment and the imponation 
of a range of South African 
products. 
Their repeal would leave in place 
aU. N.-(';dered arms ernbargo that 
the United States supports as a 
sustained form of pressure on tile 
South African government 10 carry 
through on promises of change. 
Nazi holocaust survivors killed 
in bungalow at Catskill Mountains 
KIAMESHA LAKE, N.¥. (UPI) 
- A Catskill Mountains retreat for 
ullra- orthodox Jews was in a 
" tremendous panic " Tuesday 
following the violent killing of two 
elderly Holocau"t survivors, 
authorities said. 
State Police said they were 
pursuing phone tips and forensic 
leads but have no SUSpeclS in the 
btaling _ 0{ the Hasidic couple. 
The bludgeoned bodies of Lazar 
Papier, 75, and his wife, Miriam, 
67, were ruscovcred about 8 am. 
Monday in the Ryke Bungalow 
Colony in Kiamesha Lalce in the 
Robbery, torture 
leaves Morris 
woman dead 
MORRIS (UPI) - Gnmdy 
County Sheriff James Olson 
Tuesday refused to reveal 
what a dying Judith Zeman 
told authorities after her 
badly bmned body was found 
in the driveway of her home. 
Zeman, 49, the wife of a 
prominent businessman, was 
robbed, beaten, raped, 
doused with gasoline, set 
aflfe and left for dead in front 
of her home about 5 miles 
northwest of Morris. She 
died Sunday nighL 
Zeman's 1991 Cadillac 
was found 100 yards south of 
her horne in another residen· 
tial complex by a neighbor 
who alerted authorities. 
Deputies traced the license 
on the car and then found 
Zeman 's body in her 
driveway. 
,· It's really scary," 
neighbor Jane Hackett said. 
" We are a fann community. 
We've lived in the area for 20 
years. Nothing like this has 
ever happened before." 
Olson called the crime 
" horrendous" and said it was 
the worst he had eyer seen. 
Olson said robbery was the 
apparent motive in the 
f. laying. with investigators 
determining that some pos. 
sessions has been taken from 
Zeman's home. 
. " We will nO! comment on 
anything she had to say or 
stor,~d Catskills about 75 miles 
northwCSl of New Yorlc City. 
The couple, both survivors of 
Nazi persecution, immigrated 10 
this country from Poland in 1949. 
Their bodies were discovered afwr 
Papier failed 10 appear at religious 
services Monday morning. 
"There were no bullets, it 
appeared they were hit by bll!nt 
objects," said Noach Dear, a New 
Yoric City counCilman with close 
ties 10 the communi.y in Borough 
Park, Brooklyn, where the couple 
lived. 
" The whole bungalow was 
ransacked." Dear said in New Yorlc 
City. "It's created a tremendous 
panic in the mOllllWns. "You don't 
have locks in a bungalow colony. 
But they're all putting locks on 
now. They're probably Il()( sleeping 
at night," he added. 
Sullivan County District 
Aaorney SIq>hcn Lungen said the 
bongalow had been ransacked, but 
would not release details of the 
investigation. 
"We have not completed the 
basic things, forensic people are 
still working on the crime scene," 
Lungcn said. 
Guns N' Roses Singer sued 
by fan assaulted during riot 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Singer Axl 
Rose of Guns N' Roses is being 
sued by a man who claims he was 
assaulted during a riO! that erupted 
at the rock band's concert last 
week, injuring dozens of fans and 
police. 
Jerome Harrison of St. Louis 
filed suit Monday in SI. Louis 
Circuit Court seelting an 
unspecified amount of damages 
from Rose, other unidentified 
members of the band and its 
entourage, the promoters of the 
concert and members of the 
security sWf. 
The suit claimed Harrison was 
assaulted during the riot by 
"unknown individuals," including 
a person believed 10 be a memher 
of the band's security sWf. The suit 
did not claim that Rose had 
attacked Harrison. 
About 75 people, including more 
than a dozen police officers, were 
injured when fans began hurling 
chairs and trashing the band's 
equipment afte. Guns N' Roses 
abruptly walked off stage late o. 
the night of July 2 at the Riverpoo 
Amphitheatre in Maryland Heights, 
a suburb of St Louis. 
Witnesses said Rose suddenly 
SlOpped singing duri"' the show 10 
shout at a member ~ the audience 
who apparently had a camera and 
was taking pictures. 
Rose allegedly leaped inlO the 
crowd and assaulted the patron, 
sparlting a brawl between security 
,;uards and members of the 
audience. 
The band thell left the stage, 
prompting several thousand fans 10 
Suit claimed Harrison 
was assaulted during 
riot by ·unknowlI 
individuals, " including 
a member of bands 
security staff. 
go on a rampage, destroying lIOUIld 
and video equipmen~ and fighting 
with security guards and police. 
HIIIIdrcds of police oIf'JCa'S w= 
called in to quell the riot, and 16 
people were 3IIeSIed. 
ProsecUlors and police have said 
they were considering whether 10 
file charges against Rose, 29, in 
connection with the inciden~ but no 
charges have been filed. 
Damage 10 the band's equipment 
from the July 2 melee forced Guns 
N' Roses to cancel its next two 
appearances in Tinley Park and 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Guns N' Roses played a concert 
Monday night in Dallas without 
major trouble, although the band 
was some two hours late in arrivir.g 
onstage. 
The concert, the group's first 
since the riot , was de!,yed by 
Rose's absence, police said. 
Harrison said in the suit he had a 
front·row ticket 10 the concert at the 
Riverpon Amphitheatre, which 
opened last month. 
Harrison's suit claimed he 
suffered bruises and swelling in the 
riot but his aUllmey said the extent 
of the injuries has not been 
delennincd. 
NAACP executive director against 
Bush lifting sanctions against S. Africa 
HOUSTON (UPI) 
NAACP Executive Director 
Benjamin Hooks said Tuesday it 
would b: "criminally 
irresponsible" for President 
Bush 10 lift economic sanctions 
ts.:= Africa had 
laken steps 10 move away from 
apartheid but that dropping 
sanctions now would be ill· 
timed. 
"I mean, if you want 10 see 
progress SlOp, you lift sanctions 
now," Hooks said in Houston, 
where the NAACP is holding its 
annual convention. "Sanctions 
have brought South Africa to 
the negotiation table and we 
need it until we get a little 
fanher down 1i:e mid." 
Hooks said he planned to 
send Bush telegrams about 
Iifq sanctioas. 
"I think it would be 
cri:ninally irresponsible for 
sanctions 10 be lifted against 
Sc.Ih Africa." be said. 
"b is the sanctions we w= 
able to get. The NAACP 
marched around the Reagan 
While House 10 make sure that 
the Congress overrode the 
veto." Hooks said. 
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Aspirin reduces hypertension during pregnancy 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Low doses 
of aspirin appear LO cut a woman 's 
risk of developing the common , 
potentially serious complication of 
hig h blood press ure during a 
pregnancy, researchers said 
Tuesday. 
Low doses lessen health risks to mother and child during labor doses and duration of trcaunen~ as well as a morc accurate and 
quant itative way o f estimatin g 
risk," they sa;d. 
An analysis of six published 
studies found that 10w.<Jose aspirin 
reduced the risk fo r so· called 
pregnancy-i nduced hypertension 
- PIH - by 65 percent. the 
researchers rcported in the Journal 
o f the America n Medical 
Association . The analys is also 
found that aspirin reduced by 44 
percent the risk lh:.u women would 
.!:live binh to severely underweight 
babies. who are at high risk for a 
variety of hea lth problems. the 
researchers said. 
"The overall results suggest that 
low-dose aspiri n sig nifi cantl y 
reduces the risks of PIH and 
(severe low birth-weight) among 
newborn infan ts ," wrote Drs. 
Thomas Imperial e and A lice 
Stollenwerk Petru lis of the Case 
Western Reserve University School 
of Medicine in Cleveland. 
The studies involved a total of 
394 women who took doses o f 
aspirin ranging from 60 to 150 
milligrams per day during the 
second and third trimester of 
preg nancies.The studies fo und 
aspirin had no effect on the ovcmll 
death rate of fel11SCs and newborns 
and there were no adverse side 
effects on the mother or child from 
the aspirin. the researchers said. 
But while the findings are 
promising, more study is needed, 
they said 
"Important issues to resolve 
include determination of optimal 
"Ongo ing randomized trial s 
should rcsolv!o! these issues and 
confi rm the favorable effects of 
aspirin observed in this analysis . . , 
they said. 
The cause ot' PI H is unknown. 
although there ;s evidence it may 
be related to an immune system 
disorder. 
Buckling up for burgers 
promotes driving safety 
Threat of cancer higher 
among poor population 
FREEPORT (UP!) - Using a scatbelt 
while driving in FrccpoR could cam the 
wearer not only a smiling police officer 
but a free hamburger as a reward. 
A public-private coalition Tuesday 
announced a "Buckle Up for Burgers" 
campaign in the nonhweslem Illinois 
community as one way of complying with 
the effon by President Bush and 
Transportation S=eIary Samuel Sirinnet 
to convince more people to wear their 
SC3Ibelts. 
bumper sticker. 
Hardee's and the Illinois Insurance 
Information Service will use a newly 
created grant program to pay for the food 
costs. 
WASHINGTON (UP1) - Living in 
roveRy increases the risk of all types of 
cancer by 20 pen:enl and worsens survival 
rates. doctoD told the President'. Cancer 
Pane1 Tuesiay. 
inaeascs as educalion and inrome decrease 
and as popuIaIion density incmIses." Baquet 
said. 
"It·s IlOl known what specific aspects of 
living in a low socio- eoonomit: environment 
increases one's risk or developins cancer. 
But we do see that living in poverty can 
incraIIe tisIt: by as mucII as 20 pcn:enl, " she 
said, noIing her imdiDg. did not take into 
.:count c:uhuraI or geneIic r.:.n. 
Rigney said lap-shoulder belts cut 
deaths in vehicle accidents by 40 10 50 
pm:ent and reduce serious injuries by 45 
to55pm:enL 
Meanwhile, Health Secretary Loui. 
"This program is a good example of 
how Ihe priv~te sector can help 
government and law enforcemenl 
agencies promote safely on our roads." 
SuIlivarlloldRpClllm he is "gelling closer" 
to announcing the tOninisuation's proposa1 
to Jefllrlll the health inuln:e sysICm. saying 
he is commiued to the concepI that every 
American should have access to necessm-y 
health cae. 
Her SIUdy. conducted from 1978-1982 in 
San Fnn:iIco-OIIkIa DeIroil ond At1anIa, 
found that •• fter adjusting for socio-
economic: dilfemlCCS, blacks had a gtea .... 
incidence or stomach, prostaIe and cavical 
cancer than whites. Whites had a greater 
incidence of breast and reaum cancers than 
blacks. 
Skinner wants 70 percent of mOtorists 
to be using scatbelts by 1992. Only 49 
percent now do so nationwide. 
Sen. Harlan Rigney. R-Freepor~ said 
police who stop motorists for minor 
violations also would check for scatbelt 
usage. and those with their belts on could 
get one of 300 coupons that are to be 
passed out th is s ummer for a tree 
hamburger. fries and drink and a special 
Insurance industry officials said auto 
crashes last year killed I ,589 people in 
Illinois. 
Howev .... Sullivan said he does IlOl want 
to be "stampeded" inIo a JlR'II*Ift proposa1 
while two groups studying the issue SIiII have 
IlOl released their plms. 
Freepon Police Chief Donald Parleer 
said even people spoiled unbuckling their 
seatbelts while get ting out of their 
vehicles could gel the reward 
"So everyone is eligible and everyone 
should wear their scatbeI~ " Parleer said 
Both Sullivan and Dr. Claudia Baquet of 
the National Cancer 1nstitule told the 
President's Cancer Panel thaI poveny, 
regardless of race. causes a higher risk of 
cancer. although there are cenain types of 
cancers thal are more prevalent among 
specific races. 
And Baquet found that cancer survival 
rates are beller for those in upper-income. 
upper-educated categories. 
"Upper-income blacks survive better than 
lower-income blacks and upper-inconte 
whites survive better than lower-income 
whites." she said. 
"For all cancers sites combined. for both 
blacks and whiles. the risk of cancer 
Computerized navigation in cars 
to help drivers avoid traffic jams 
SCHAUMBURG (UP!) - It 
may not be as good as George 
Jetson's car. which drove itself and 
folded up into a briefcase, bUI the 
"sman car" experiment announced 
Tuesday fo Chicago's northwest 
suburbs promises to make it easier 
to skin traffic tie-ups. 
U.S. Transportation Secretary 
Samuel K. Skinner announced a 
five- year. multi-million-dolla: 
experiment that will put navigation 
and route guidance systems into 
5,000 privately owned vchicles. 
The systems would be linked to a 
central traffic information center 
thai would tell drivers how to avoid 
congestion. Once the driver selects 
a destination. the computer would 
choose the faslesl route. and a 
computerized voice would tell the 
driver where to 111m. 
The project is known as 
ADVANCE - Advanced Driver 
and Vehicle Advisory Navigation 
Concept - and will be managed 
by the Illinois Department of 
Trnnsponation. 
"Traffic is already choking many 
areas of northeastern Illinois. 
causing a loss in productivity. 
stifling economic growth and 
imp"'ting the qualily of life," Gov. 
J im Edgar said . .. The public-
private initiative we 3re 
undertaking is one element of the 
state's Operation Green Light 
Program designed to battle urban-
suburban congestion. 
"It is time to take advantage of 
high-technology solutions to 
fwther improve the management of 
traffIC on our freeways and arterial 
roads." 
Skinner said the federal 
government will cov ... half or the 
535 million to $40 million price 
tag, with the remaining cosl 
covered by the state. MOIOroIa Inc. 
and a COIlSOIlium of universities. 
T' , projCCl could begin by the 
en ( the year on a small number 
of sy.cially equipped cars in the 
200-square-mile area north and 
west of Chicago, including an area 
around O'Hare International 
Airport. 
"The idea is for this to become a 
' Yellow Pages' for motorists and 
be a way to help us manage ttaffic 
belter." said lOOT spokesman 
Richard AdoIjan. "It ",ill hopefully 
get people around congestion 
easier, which is going 10 mean 
energy savings and greater safelY." 
Should the five-year experimenl 
prove successful, it could be pull/) 
use in other pans of the country. 
Smaller U.S. \CSIS already are under 
way in the Orlando, Fla., and Los 
Angeles areas. Similar programs 
also are being tested in Japan, 
London and Berlin. The design and 
testing phase of the local project 
was to last up to 18 months. 
New name for fiber cereal 
Kelloggs Co., FDA agree 
Private physicians suggest 
Bush 1ake thyroid medicine 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Wilh his overactive 
thyroid gland nearly destroyed, President Bush has 
stancd taking a new medication to compensate for i~ 
the White House announced Tuesday. 
BATI1..E CREEK, Mich. (UPO - Kellogg 
Co. announced Tuesday it will change the name 
of its Heanwise ccreaI to Fiberwise. saying the 
change was made "in a spiril of cooperation" 
with U.S. Food and Drug Administralion 
guidelines. 
Current FDA policy discourages !be use of the 
term " heaR" in brand names. 
Once prescnl inventories of Heanwise ccreaI 
are sold. they will be rrplaced with the same 
product in similar packag.I:g witlt the new name. 
said William E. LaMothe. Kellogg 's chaiI:nan 
and chief executive officer. 
Fiberwisc contains psyllium. a natural grain 
with more than eight times the soluble fiber of 
oat bran. LaMothe said. In accordance with 
established FDA practice. Kellogg has made its 
own detennination that psyllium is generally 
recognized as safe for use in ready-lO-eal cereal .• 
he said.The company has asked the FDA to 
affmn irs delmnination on psyllium. 
Spokesman Marlin Fitzwaler. reponing on the 
president's checkup earlier in the day by a team of 
physicians. said il was recommended thai Bush begin 
the new medication, a replacement thyroid hormone 
called synthroid. . 
The president. 67. will continue to take the drug 
daily in pill form for "the rest of his life." said the 
spokesman. to take over the functions of the thyroid 
that was destroyed by iodine to combat Graves disease. 
Bush was diagnosed with the hyperactive thyroid 
condition. the same as his wife·s. after experiencing an 
erratic heaR rate while jogging May 4. 
Fitzwater said Bush's responses overall to medical 
treaunent is " on schedule." according to the doctors. 
And the president still is taking a baby aspirin every 
OCher day and throe drugs to combat the effects of the 
overa:tive thyroid. including procainamide thai he has 
previously blamed for a "slowing down in the memaI 
process." 
State group forms to outlaw 
tong trai'er trucks for safety 
CHICAGO (UPJ) - If a 
group of illinois lcadcts gets its 
way, no mOtorists on state roads 
will have to confront a 120-foot-
long U3C'.or- trailer combination 
thai weighs 135.000 pounds and 
sways as much as four feel from 
side Ie side. 
Secretary of State George 
Ryan is leading !be broad-based 
coalition thai includes Illinois 
insurance, enviromlenlal. labor. 
educalion and govern men I 
groups opposed 10 longer 
combination vehicles (LCVs). 
Ryan . Chicago Alderman 
Edward Burke ond OCher leaden 
planned 10 oulline their 
opposilion 10 the LCV. at a 
news conference Wednesday in 
the McCormick Place west 
parting lot, where a tripIe-IraiIer 
will be assembled to provide a 
visual comparison with an 
average fami" . c-=> 
The UJinOl .o ups are lining 
up with oth,,' r organ izations 
across the nation supporting 
legislalion in the U.S. House to 
maintain the current maximum 
weight and length of LCVs in 
the 20 states where they are now 
legal. 
"Our concern is the safety of 
Illinois mOlorists. " said 
Jonathan Lehrer. vice JRSidcnt 
of public: affairs for the AAA-
Chicago MOlor Club. He said 
the Motor Club opposed an y 
funher increases in truCk sizes 
because the present rigs 
"already tax the Iimils of 
safety." 
The new triple traiIets are the 
equivalenl weight of 41 mid-
sized autos and nearly one-half 
the size of a foothall field in 
1engIh. 
WE SUE r1RUNK 
DRIVERS 
If you are injured by a drunk driver or 
negligent driver, call: 
Beedle & Isaacs 
Attorneys at Law 
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Bush'asks 
Senate'sOK 
onarmspad 
Amnesty: Nations repress human rights 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
After month s of haggling 
over the details, President 
Bush asked the Senat,-
Tuesday or swift approval of 
a hislOry- making trC3ty to 
reduce levels of armaments 
and the lhrcat of a large- scale 
land war in Europe. 
With !he June 14 resolution 
of a U.S.-Soviet dispute over 
its precise terms, Bush sent 
the Senate the 22-nation 
treaty on Conventional Fon:cs 
in Europe (CFE) and asked 
for its "early and favorable" 
ratification. 
Hailing it as "the most 
ambitious arms control 
agreement ever concluded," 
Bush said the accord "will 
eliminate the overwhelming 
Soviet numerical advantage 
in conventional armamenlS 
that has aisted in Europe for 
more !han 40 ye8IS." 
"Above and beyond 
eliminating force disparities 
and limiting the capability for 
launching large-scale 
offensive action, the CFE 
treaty will be of major 
importance in laying the 
indispensable foundation for 
the post-Cold War security 
architec:lule. in Europe." Bush 
said in a Ieutt of lI3IISIIIiual. 
"Only with this foundation 
in place can we move from a 
European security order 
based on confrontation to one 
based on cooperation ," he 
added. 
The treaty will force NAlO 
and the former Warsaw Pact 
nations to reduce to equal 
limi ts on non-nuclear 
weaponry: 20,000 battle 
tanks, 30, 000 armored 
vehicles. 20,000 artillery 
pieces. 2,000 attack 
belicoplcrS and 6,800 combat 
aircraft 
141 countries jailing suspects, torturing 
detainees, exeruting prisoners before trial 
LONDON (UPi) - Amnesty 
International said Wednesday in its 
annual report that governments 
worldwide are " sabotaging the 
world's hopes for human rights" by 
executing prisoners without trial . 
lorturing detainees or unfairly 
jailing suspects. . . 
The London-based group S31d Its 
survey of human rights violations 
in 141 countries during 1990 
sbowed that abuses continued and 
often worsened despite dramatic 
political changes such as the 
release of Nelson MandeIa and the 
fall of !he Berlin Wall. 
Amnesty said people were jailed 
as prisoners of conscience in about 
half the countries of the world, 
more than 100 governments con-
tinued to torture or mistreat 
prisoners, thousands of people 
"disappeared" or were aecu1ed in 
29 countries without due process, 
and death sen= were issued or 
canied out in 90 countries. 
Amnesty said mass executions 
and torture thai followed the haqi 
invasion of Kuwait on Aug. 2 re-
vealed the failure of the inter-
national com munity to address 
serious human rights abuses in Iraq 
earlier. 
" We've seen human rights often 
take a back seat to trade or diplo-
matic concerns and become the 
casualty of political expediency," 
the human rights group said in 
the 290-page report marking 
Amnesty's 30th annivma1)l. 
Amnesty said wbile 1Iaqi abuses 
captured the world's altention, 
grave violations in other countries 
such as Chad, China, Colombia 
and Mali were overiooked. 
In Africa, gross human rights 
violations continued despite 
optimism thai followed the release 
of political prisoners in South 
Africa and the abolition of 
the death penalty in Namibia, it 
said. 
In Chad, the outgoing govern-
ment ended eight years of brutal 
repression by ordering the 
execution of 300 political 
prisoners, while in Mauritania the 
persecution of blacks from the 
southern part of the country 
continued, Amnesty said. 
Report reiterates violations 
of Kuwaitis', Kurds' rights 
LONDON (UPI) - Amnesty 
International accused Iraq 
Wednesday of routinely torturing 
prisoners and being responsible for 
!he "disappearances" of hundreds 
of Kurds, Kuwaitis and political 
detainees. 
The London-bose<! human rights 
group said in its 1991 repon that 
Iraq had rejec1ed its call to " end !he 
gross human rights violations -
torturc, ' disappearanccs' and 
executions - committed by irs 
forces in Kuwait" af .... 1Iaqi fon:cs 
invaded 1Iaq on Aug. 2. 
Amnesty reported that, despite a 
general amnesty declared in March 
for Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein's KunIish 0IJPllII0'IIS living 
abroad, many refugees said they 
were coerced into reIInting to 1Iaq. 
"Torture ofprisoncrs was routine 
and widespread," Amnesty said. 
"Scores of returning Iraqi Kurds 
were arrested and later 
'disappeared' and others ... were 
re:-oncdIy executed." 
Iraq abused thousands of tJOlitical 
prisoners, including foreign 
nationals used as "human shields" 
and Iraqi exiles atd Kuwaitis jailed 
after Iraq invaded Kuwait, the 
report said. 
"Hundreds of foreign nationals 
were also detained," the repon 
said. 
Peace group accuses Washington 
of using rights abuses as policy tool 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
human rights group Amnesty 
International USA accused 
Washington Thesday of selectively 
using human r; ghts abuses as a 
foreign policy tool. 
"Governments on a worldwide 
baSis claim 10 use a single standard, 
but seldom do," said John Healey, 
executive director of Amnesty 
International USA. 
President Bush had cited 
Amnesty reports of Iraqi human 
rights abuses in Kuwait as one of 
thl! reasons he was determined to 
use military force to push Iraq 
o ut 0f his oil-rich neighbor 's 
territory. 
"We want him to use this rcpon 
as seriously as be used the OI.""r," 
said Healey, holding up a copy of 
the 1991 human rig hts report 
the group released Thesday. 
"The chief allies of the Uni1ed 
StateS - Egyp~ Israel, Turkey -
all are torturing (and) killing !heir 
citizens," he said. "Why don' t they 
want Amnesty up on the Hill 
(lobbying) as much on Israel 
as upon Syria, as 1Iaq,Iroo." 
in its report, Amnesty said Israe1 
had jailed .;ome 13,<XX> Palestinians 
at !he end of !he year. 
More than 4,000 were held 
without charge or trial, Amnesty 
said. 
Egypt jailed several thousand 
supporters of Islamic causes and 
courts threw out some confessions 
made by political prisoners on the 
grounds that they had been exacted 
through lOnure, the human rights 
group said. 
Amnesty accused Turkey of 
systematic torture and said Syria 
dclained thousands of prisoners of 
conscience, holding some after 
their sentences had ended or 
incommunicado. 
Ethnic I1IUCSI was behind many 
of the arrests in Iran, with 
frequent reports of torture and 
beatings. 
A total of 750 people were 
executed for criminal offenses. 
In Iraq, AI~nesty reported 
"routine and widespread" tonure 
as well as thousands of political 
prisoners detained without charges. 
The U.S. State Department ' s 
human right's report was "good as 
far as they go," said Carole 
Nagengast of Amnesty 
International USA. 
"The action that's taken is often 
highly selective," sbe said. 
Amnesty International: Nlexico abuses rights 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 
human rights oroup Amnesty 
International USA sing led out 
Mexico, Br""il and Peru and scme 
Central American countries for 
h~me..'1 rights -;iolations in releasing 
ilS ann ual human ri ghts l eport 
Tuesday. 
.. Mexico is on fire with human 
rights :!bu.""", (as arc) EI Salvador, 
Hond uras , Guate mala," said 
cx c('~'-iv c direc tor John Healey. 
questioning the wisdom of the 
United States and ean,Aa holding 
talks with Mexico on crcating a 
North American free..trade zone. 
In a st;Itemcn~ the London-based 
organization said, "Some 
governments arc nagrantl y 
tonuring and killing - 01"'" arc 
hypocritically condemOl"g some 
abuses but ignoring :Mcrs wben it 
suilS lilem." 
In its report , Amnesty 
International Critici7.cd Mexico for 
"widespread USC of IDnure and ill-
treatment by law enforcement 
agents, in some c..'l~ leading to the 
death of dctainees. " 
.. Hundreds of people wcre 
arbitrarily detained and ill-treated 
by security foroes in the context of 
fon:ible evictions of peasants and 
of widespread protests against 
alleged electoral fraud," !he repon 
said. 
Amnesty International said !hat 
despite dmmatic political changes 
in Latin Amerir.a and East~rn 
Europe over the past two years, 
\'ioI3tloos of basic human rights 
continue. 
Hal f the cOllntries of the world 
had so-called prisoners of 
cJnsciencc in their prisons, while 
more than 100 governments had 
prisoners who had been tortured or 
mistreated, the report said. 
De Klerk tried to abolish apartheid, 
police continued to harm prisoners 
JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa (UPI) - While 
President Frcdcrik de l<JcrIc was 
woi-kiDg 10 atlOllSII '3DlIltIX:to 
his coUntry 
investigation reasons died 
in police custody in suspicious 
circumstances," the report said, 
adding that police had put 
the deaths down to suicide 
or shootings during escapes. 
"Some deaths, however. 
appeared to. be the result of 
\lXIUre," !he repor! IIOIIld. citing, 
t1ie case of a 15-year-old boy 
who was allegedly severely 
beaIen by )X'1ice in =tody aDd 
died tine days laW. 
one deathjn 
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returned ID the D.ily Egypti.n unpaid by the advertiser's 
bank. Early cancellation of a classified advertiseme nt 
will be charged a S2.00 service fee. Any refund under 
$2.00 will be forfeited due to the co" of proce .. ing. 
All ad\lerti.ing submitted to the D.ily Egyptian is 
subject~ Approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancel ted at any time. 
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C'DAlf, fUtNlSHBl. 3 8dnn. I bIo<k 
from camp"" at AtO W . fr_man, 
$5'O/mtt. abo 2 adnn. in M'boIO, 
$200/mo. 687·4577 
WlNOtESTER. PUMP 12 gao Rugger 
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New Grand Place & Creekside Condominiums 
RENT FOR SUMMER & FALL 
Luxurious Brand New Condos 
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~wave FREE Washer/Dryer 
Dishwasher Gar!Ja~e Disposal 
Centrnl AirlHeat Pa!'io or Deck 
Furnished or Unr urnished 
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• Free Bus 10 SIU 
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Townhouses 
MARRIED-PROfESSIONAl. 280-m., I 
miLtrl.13 East. A!C. ,,;....e. <?I"'. ,:~. 
no pe" , ~..:; , iea ... Aug_, depolil 
$JSO/r.to. & "p. 5oC9·6598 ..... 
l<XlMMATE W.ANlB) FOR. 3 Idrm 
..... p,"" ~. ~ R)an Codo.nl .. 
~ JOeS. AIL boand-. US _ , [)fA, ok. ,..,.. hnng. <AI 
(I, ~1-6000&I ~·9501 . 
SCHOlARSHIPS UP TO $20,000/ " . 
No grade Of income ratridior". All 
mojo,. . 2 13·96 .. · .. 166 hi ~7 . 
R"","*,"'"""9'. 
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOas . 
$11,542-586,6821,.. Palka, Sh.;K, 
Sk:M Potrof, COfTectionaI Offic ..... f-or 
info (all (1 }805·962·BOOO ht. K· 
9501. 
~~~~~~~~-;::::o, =~ fAST 01-.-. ... 
5165/mo. + 1/2 utiI. Non·IIMIl:. 
-"':;;';'==="'--'-:-=="71 ,....... Ph. 54 ... 061 HW WANTED. I_i. oood '" • 
:: FEMALETO_Ia.vo'-with ................... _ ....... 
100..&0 .... -.... 681·117. ......_ ........... 1aI_. 1 
FEMALE RCClMMATE $150 p... 1/2 mom/ .... 10 · 15 hnI ...... od h .. 
• -III!I!III!I!~I!11---.i ~~;;:S;:~....... ::t""-~;t'~;::;:1:" 
... -----.'1 Su~ase I I_~ 
nopil" 
I 406 WO WALNUT I Brand new, 2 bedroom (rear house) 
I 610 Wo Cherry I 3 bedroom. newly 
I remodeled, t t /2 bath I _03 So fOrrest 
Lazge 4 bedroom, 2 baths I I All dose to campus, AC Furnished or Unfurnished 
1549-4808 """"'-9 •. m.1 
... --_.-. 
for the Professional, Graduate, 
Faculty & Undergraduate 
All Utilities Included 
-Close to ClImpus ·Cable TV Hookup 
-Completely Furnished ·Private Parl<ing 
·Laundry Facilities ·Trash Pickup 
Marshall ~ Reed Apartments 
511 S. <inlbam 457-4012 
ALL NEW 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer It Dryer 
• Central Air It Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Fall 1991 
529-1082 
LEGAL SERVICES AT ~ roIft. 
"-_ !.am S2S0. 00, bod. d;Id 
~~-:~~~s 
STEREO SAlfS & .... STAlJ.ATlON. car 
....... .."..,all ....... -.and 
_SoIoAiio.,.....andTV-.. 
w. malt. hou .. Cal,. 985-8183 . 
~~=Sui~5.t9. 
351 2. 
REMOVE lNWANJB) FAClAl hair 
permanMttly with .leclrolysjs . ph . 
~ <;Gda 542·5915 
2 Bedlroom 
Apartments 
Be .. I"B 
••• 1 
...... 
20SE. Main 
457-2134 
You're 
Reading 
This Ad 
You Know 
Advertising 
Works! 
COMPtfTE REP_ ON TVs __ • 
co p&a,.n, cnt Vel's. TV,..ar 525 
pus parb. VCR tUM'UP 515 and 
wamriy. Iluu Tronia 549..0589. 
AlPHASYSTEMS WORD 
P11OCfSS1NG. r.t:; and oditiog; 
;:~~:~ ~.-;jj.:dl~~ord 
MORN; AVJd.Ji£lE. Math, PhyMa, 
~J~~4~~' 
BRICK, 1lOCK, Sf ON: . ta.. & oon-
~ ~ & rapair, ingr:ound ~s 
bui.. aa..m..e. & Ioundattom buik 
~~~ndl S:%T~ 
W., FronIdort 1·800·762·9978 . 
GOWHER HOME IoYPROVEMENTS. 
Page J3 
~~~~~~~ I~OAI~~~moUff-aJLil~ 
'" "'" 529·21 24 
m CONft.EC1lONS Word.f'nxes,s· 
~~~~Ek~6e~' 
WRmNG.~. TYPING. RuutnM. 
eo.Ii ..... aI. I Malo. y"" ""'" Gaadl 
.......... Roo 457·2058. SHA W.\1EE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
Free Prccnancy Testing 
Confidential Anulancc 
549·2794 
215 W. Ma(n 
816 E. Main 529-2054 
R.en~ng far Summer & Fall 
rJ "iC·~i 
,. ' ., r.;, ..r:::; - • . i~ ·I, I ii , 
.~~i 
Stop by our office for· 
a complete listing of 
tuUlresses, descriptions , 
and prices. 
. ................ .. 
: Disc_nt B_sing : 
.. (2 miles West of Carbondale Travelodge) .. 
.. Students Preferred .. 
• One ana two Bdrm. Furnished Apartments ... 
... Two Bdrm. Furnished House m 
m w~h carport. washer and dl)'er. .. 
.. AbsolutelyNoPetsl Ca": 684-4145" 
************** 
PositIons for Fall 1991 
AdveftIIIng OffIce AssIsfCW1f 
a.",..,-. 
Dut1eo1nclude~"_. ___ . 
ossIstfrlQ woIc-t't cwtomen. COOfdIna11ng work wfth ao6as AIpI 
~""""""""..--
MornIng Layout Person 
Moming work ~ (8 om-l 1 om) 
_ ""*,,,Jl<9fened 
(o_""*,,, enoouoged) 
Duties IncJuda tronsfening inforrT'cdion from page kJyoub to page 
dunYneo. 
Advelfislng Sales Representatives 
...IunIots and senIot1 preferred 
Afternoon bIodc required 
0uHe$1ndude seling odvertising to I"I8'N ond onlhg OCCOLf"Its. 
deslg"ng ond _ tng _no co~lg1s. 
Cor he<pI"; wi reIrrbuose ni1eoge 
Advelfising DIspatch Representotive 
Afternoon woriI: bkx:k from I'lOOn-4 pm reQuired 
Duties Inctude presenting deity proofs to odvPrtlsers. 
Cor I"'IeC8SSOry; wi! reImbuBe rrIIeoge 
Classified Depaltment 
dcmffied soles reps. 3 hou' woriI: block preferred. 
mornngs Of afternoons. 
PICk Up appIlcallOn at the Communications Bldg" 
Room 1259. Appllcallon Deadline, Friday, July 
12th,I991. 
For more Infonnatlon call 536-3311 
131-3311 ., ...... __ _ 
************************** 
: FORRENT : 
* ONE BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM TURU BEDROOM FOUR BEDROOM * 
514 S. a..eIi ..... 4 607 N. Ally. 514 S. a.'_e .. 1 514 S. a.' '"<I&oI2 
*=fn~_ :::~".IO,"~~~-:: ~~~ * 
* 410 112 E.B_ 602N. Carico =~CL :~~.~:. * 
* ~~I:,;!-:~~') =~~L to] u..... 612 S. Loc" * 
509112S H 'lOS. Locan . * '101, '102, . aJ' 614S. Lopn F1YEBEDROOM * 
414 W. S,c:IIlDOft '1,1t2 4021- E. Hester 201 N Popl ... " 305 Cratykw 
* 404112 S. Vol ....... ' :: :f.,;:...... T. __ 5O 612 S. Locan * 
JO I N. Spn.,..r" 614 S. Loca. 110 W. Wal.u,OI,12 * 
* . JOI N. Sprlng ... " Available 
* ;':'~""I,1/2 \ Summer & Fall 1991 * 
* 404 I12S. Unl ..... ity ,_ 1 529-1082 * 
************************** 
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$dollar sale! 
ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT -CARBONDALE 
;t,~fann_$ 
chicken 00 
breast 
Pure & 
Sweet 
~1~ 
sliced, WI'IIPfI8d 
national 
american 
~= ... OO 
pkg: I. 
dJ~ 
Lil BuHerbal1 
turkey 
$~"'OO Ib~: I. 
While supply lasts 
in quarters 
national 
margarine 
JJ!Ia.'9I""1~ 
••• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• I 
• 
• 
· " I I \ 
-=:::;:====~Sl:0.00::.:pu::rC:ha::se~. • 
_ national , •• 
DOUBLE COUPONS ALL THIS WEEK 
lb. 
nUOl~'C'lman's 
applesauce 
1~ 
national 
o~"ge JUice 
00 
• 
Welch Grape. Mr. Plbb, 
Mello Vello, Lipton Tea, 
A & W Creme, or 
diet or regular 
Root Beer $2 89 12pak 
12 oz. cans • 
COUPON·····: 
Fresh Everyday! I 
-- $1001 
. ,; wortli • ; 
when you purchase a dozen = 
. donuts: 
any variety I 
Super M;vkets bplfCS 7 1391 Un1l\ one ~ pel family I 
• ••••••••••••••• '8974 
DETAILS OPEN24HOURSADAY 
IN STORE 7 DAYS A WEEK 
July 10, 199 1 Daily EgyptiDn Page 15 
Guerrero out for leg fracture 
up to six weeks from roster 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - First 
baseman Pedro Guerrero of the 
SL Louis Cardinals suffered a 
hairline fiacture of his right leg 
during the last game before the 
All-Saar break. 
Dr. Stan London, Ibe team's 
physician, indicated initial X-
rays were negative. During a 
more detailed examination 
Monday, however, special 
studies revealed Ibe fiacture of 
Ibe large hond several inches 
below the knee joinl 
TeamTennis begins season 
as founder predicts success 
He has been placed on the 15-
day disabled lis~ team officials 
said Tuesday. 
Guerrero suffered the injury 
in the ninth inning of Sunday 
night's 8- 7 victory over the 
rhicago Cubs. The first 
, JSeIllan collided with cateher 
Tom Pagnozzi while catching a 
fouled bunt auempt. Guerrero 
remained in the game arlee the 
collision, driving in runs 10 tie 
the game in holb the ninlb and 
12th innings. 
Guerrero's injured right leg 
will be placed in a brace insIead 
of a cast to permit periodic 
treatmen~ London said. 
He said the average recover-j 
time for a Iiacture of the nature 
of Guerrero's is four to six 
weeks. 
Guerrero is hitting .284 this 
season. He leads the Cardinals 
with seven home runs and 53 
RBI. 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Ever the 
optimist and forever taking the 
opponunity 10 lOUt her pet projec~ 
Billie Jean King brashly predicts 
her team lennis concept will be the 
next big rage in sports. 
The TeamTennis league begins 
its second decade Wednesday. 
attracting little auention in the 
spectrum of an expanding sports 
scenario around the globe. 
But King, gushing with the same 
lcind of enthusiasm she displayed 
when she played the game of 1eIU'is 
herself, envisions an explosion of 
world-wide involvement in her 
league. 
" We're in the middle of 
preparing our game plan for the 
next three years, and forsecably we 
USTA fuels Davis Cup tennis fever 
Tourney strays from tradition of most worldwide tennis tournaments 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -
Tennis is hardly a bastion of 
jingoism until the players leave the 
domain of individual play and take 
pan in Ibe Davis Cup. 
" These players are all exciled 
ahout playing the Davis Cup," said 
United States team captain Tom 
Gorman. " And it'll build more as 
Ibe mateh nears." 
Where silence is demanded at 
most tennis tournaments, the Davis 
Cup features raucousness rivaling a 
football game and more nag-
OLYMPICS, 
from Page 16 
unification of ports in Soulb 
Africa 0;1 a non-racia) basis 
as wee as on the 
nonnali1.ation of its structure 
in conformity wilb Ibe usual 
procedures and the IOC's 
directions. " 
Sam Ramsamy, who led 
the South A(rican Non-
Rac-ial Olympic Commiuce 
while "'living in exile · in 
Lond&!, ~tumed to South 
Africa -this -year to head 
!NOCSA. the newly formed 
umbrelJa orgUizatibn that 
served ~ South Africa's 
gl!leway IOJhe'OIym~. 
South,Afriea ~resident 
EW_ de Kierk removed the 
biggest obstacle to his 
country's return . to the 
Games -when Parliament 
repealed the final pillar of 
l!partheid laws Iasl mOnth. 
The racial division in 
South AIiica viola1ed rule 3 
of the Olympic charter, 
which stipulated "no 
discrimination in the 
Olympi~ Games is aIJowed 
against any country or 
person on grounds of race. 
religion or~li~" 
The major breakthrough 
came this year when 
MBayc's commission went 
to Soulb Africa in March, the 
first IOC delegation to visit 
Ibe country since 1967. 
L ______ ....I 
Puzzle Answers 
waving Iban Gcorge Bush's 1988 
presidential campaign. That is Nhat 
the USTA is sending Ibe Midwest 
this September. 
The Uni1ed States team of Andre 
Agassi , Jim Courier, Rich Leach 
and Jim Pugh is scheduled 10 playa 
German team. 
That team consists of Boris 
Becker, 1991 Wimbledon 
champion Michael Stich and an 
unannounced doubles pairing Sept. 
20-22 at Kansas City'S Kemper 
Arena in the Davis Cup semifinals. 
Germany has bealen American 
learns the Iasllbree times Ibey met 
in Davis Cup competition, 
including four years ago in 
Hartford, Coon., and two years ago 
in Munich, Germany, in the 
semifinals. 
The 1991 mateh is a promolee'S 
fantasy. Courier and Agassi 
defeated Becker and Stich 
respectively in the French t..""n 
semifrnals while Stich and Becker 
were Ibe Wimbledon finalists last 
Sunday. 
Knicks considering charges 
against Warriors for tampering-
NEW YORK (UP!) - The New 
York Knicks are exploring the 
possibility of filing tampering 
charges wilb the NBA agains, the 
Golden Sla,e Warriors, according 
to a story in Tuesday's New York 
Times. 
The Times , quoting an 
anonymous source, said that the 
Knicks were outraged in the 
Warriors' po!'.siblc role in 
undermining Ibe Knicks ' negotia-
tions for a conttact extension with 
their star cenlee Patrick Ewing. 
Contract talks between the 
Knicks and Ewing collapsed last 
wcek with the center filing for 
arbiuation. 
Ewing signed a IO-year contract 
wilb the Knicks in 1985. 
That conllaCt stipulated Ibat he 
must be one of the four highest 
paid players in lbe league or he 
would become a restricted free 
agcnL 
Acrording 10 the source, Ewing's 
agen~ David FaJk, may have tried 
to have the Warriors restructure 
Chris Mullin 's contract in order LO 
have his client hocome a restric1ed 
free agenl 
E wing would then be able to 
nr:goLiate with other teams with 
New York retaining Ibe right of 
fUS! refusal . 
The case is scheduled 10 be heard 
July 22. 
Bill Pollak, Mullin's agen~ IOld 
the Tunes that there had been talk 
about moving money from the end 
of Mullin's contract 10 the 1991-92 
season. 
He said an agreement was 
reached but never completed. 
TENNIS, from Page 16,--
the importance of good 
sportsmanship in spile of the had 
example set most n'lCCIltly by John 
McEnroe's behavior .. Wunbledon. 
McEnroe was fined SIO,OOO 
dollars for swearing at a line judge 
when he disagreed on a caIl_ 
Aside (rom the seriousness of 
teaching the basics, rules and 
sportsmanship, Onagi hopes the 
kids have fun. 
"After we 1e3Ch !hem the basics 
we will stan to play games and 
have a tournamen~ and that's when 
Ibey will have fun," he said 
Alison Addington of Makanda 
said a friend got her involved in 
tennis. 
The lennis lessons will run until 
July 25 and are split into two 
sessions. 
Session I , runs frOID 9:30 to 
1O:3Oa.m. for ages 7 to 9. Session 
II runs from 10:40 10 noon for ages 
IU to 17. 
Both sessions are held on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Hollislee said it is not 100 Iale 10 
sign up and anyone interes1ed can 
sign up atlbe Recreation Center. 
BEACH, from Page 16--
Campus Lake also is accessible 
for hooting. 
For a limi1ed time, students and 
fac ulty can rent paddle boats , 
canoes and row boats with nothing 
but their I.D. cards 
Tom Kalowski , a senior in 
English from Chicago who works 
a! the BOa! Dock, said because of a 
lCChnicah,y, Ibe school can', ch:.rge 
rent for Ibe hoats right now. 
"We normally charge 50 cents all 
hour for the boalS, but lhere's 2. 
paper work problem wilb the state, 
and our hoss IOld us that we can't 
charge rent for Ibe boats unt il it 
gets cleared up," he said. 
Kalowski said about a dozen 
people ren t boats dail y and he 
e,pects tha, number '0 go up in Ibe 
fall when Ibe wealhcr gelS cooler. 
"Ies almost '00 hot to boa, right 
now. he said. 
Bmh Campus Beach and the 
B031 Dock are open seven days a 
week from noon to.4 p.m. 
will be going beyond .ne United 
States," King said Wednesday in a 
telephone conference c,,11. "We 
may make an announcement in the 
ne't few months ... 
For now, the bIg news for 
TeamTennis is the presence Jf 
Jimmy Connors and Martina 
Navratilova Connors will play for 
the defending champion Los 
Angeles Strings and Navratilova 
for the Atlanta Thunder, a first-
year team. 
Connors mokes his delJut 
Wednesday night when the Strings 
play host 10 the Charloue Heal 
In other matches Wednesday, 
Wichita is at New Jersey and San 
Antonio at Sacramento. 
Navratilova begins her campaign 
Thursday night when Atlanta visits 
New Jcr.ocy. 
Other tearns in the league are 
Miami; Raleigh, ~ _c.; Wellington 
(Fla. ); Newport Beach, Calif., and 
Wichita,Kan. 
King has relinquished sorre 
control of the league to Fred 
Newman, the new chief executive 
officer, althc"'gh she insiSts "I'm 
going to be more involved than 
ever." 
Newman, who was chief legal 
oounsel at Philip Morris, where he 
was in charge of legal aspects of al l 
the company's promotions for 
more than 10 years, is geared to 
carry TeamTennis to expanding 
markets in t,e United States and 
overseas. 
~~B10ETRf\t~'~' 
We nesday 
No Cover 
Summer COncert Serfes: 5cQrpions 
To Russia WIth Love 3se Drafts 
soe Speedralls 
soe uttIe Kings 
Billiards Open Daily 1 :00 Darts 
Horseshoes 457-5950 Volleyball 
Open 24 hours 
715 S. University Id...L, 
Carbondale, n. 62901 IUIlftO'S 
.... 6_1_80_54_9_-07_88 _ _ _ _ the CO{Tfcenter 
99, alpiCli arel'h K t 1 ",Iiaalo-cdcd.. full color t.tt-capica on 20' while 
bond. Rtai:r:ina Qua.. Not valid wi1h other orren. 
, GadI--' Pizza, Inc. '1l9, 

~ree - "FREE SECOND PIzZA - -Free' 
1 
1 
I 
BUY A LARGE SUPER COMBO 
AT REGULAR MENU PRICE, 
GET A SECOND PIZZA OF 
EQUAL OR LESSER 
VALUE FREE! 
I · LARGE SUPER COMBO 
(Pepperoni, Ham, Beef, Sausage, 
I Mushroom, Onion, Tomato, Extra Cheese, Black Olive and Green Pepper) 
CLusn 
EXPIRE~ 8/31 /91 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS 
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 
Please mention 
coupon when ordering. 
Detivery add 51 . 
Um~ed delivery times 
and areas. Not valid 
with any other offer or 
coupons. No 
substitutions 01 
~nedients. 
~~S 
Pizza, 
V 1 __ ,._-
----------------1$599 PICK YOUR PIZZA 
I Choose from: 
-MEDIUM 2· TOPPING 
(Your choice of any two toppings) 
-MEDIUM 4-TOPPER 
(Pepperoni, Sausage, Green 
CLU248 
Pepper, Onions) CLU246 
-MEDIUM DELUXE 
I (Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Black Olives, Onions) EXPIRES 8/31/91 
2ndPiu.a $4 
Equal or Lesser value 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS 
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 151 
Please mention 
coupon when ordering. 
Delivery add 51 . 
Um~ed delivery times 
and areas. Not valid 
with any other offer or 
coupons. 
~~S 
Pizza 
V 
----1- - - . ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -
1$699 PICK YOUR PIZZA 
M _LARG~h;.;~;PING I (Your choice of any two toppings) 
CLUZ 0 
I-LARGE 4-TOPPER 
I (Pepperoni, Sausage, Green Pepper, Onions) CLU251 
I.LARGE DELUXE 
EXPIRES 8/31/91 I (Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Black Olives, Onions) CLU581 
2ndPiua .. 
Equal or Lesser Value 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS 
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I~ 
Please mention 
coupon when orde,.ng. 
Delivery add SI . 
LIm~ed delivery times 
and are ••. Not valid 
with any other offer or 
coupons. 
~~S 
Pizza 
V 
:S999 - - -p~C~ ;~';R-p;zi~ - -$999 
-FAMIL ~h;;~S~ COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS I I :~~~~;'i~YfsPing ~izza I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I I 
-Dessert Pizza CLU589 I Please mention I 
-2 LARGE SUPER PEPPERONIS ~~=s~ring· r. :-, I.LAR- SPECIA1..v CLU627 '::;t:ea~':try:::;s GOc:U1lzzaathir's I us... I with any other offer or I (Combo, All Meat Combo, laC'.o, ~. No 01 V I 
Vegetarian, Humble Pie, Hot Stuff) EXPIRES 8131/91 ~ng~~::'s 
L. ~ .J 
-----------------
fFree - FREE SECOND PIZZA - -Free' 
I 
I 
I 
BUY A LARGE SUPER COMBO 
AT REGULAR MENU PRICE, 
GET A SECOND PIZZA OF 
EQUAL OR LESSER 
VALUE FREE! 
I -LARGE SUPER COMBO 
(Pepperoni, Ham, Beef, Sausage, 
I Mushroom, Onion, Tomato, Extra Cheese, Black Olive and Green Pepper) 
EXPIRE~ 8/31/91 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS 
I 1 2 I 
Please menlion 
coupon when ordering. 
Delivery add $ 1. 
Umfted delivery limes 
and areas. NOI valid 
with any other offer or 
coupons. No 
substftutions of 
~redlenlS . 
3 4 5 
~~s 
Pizza. 
V I CLU577 
-_ .. _-----
------------$599 PICK YOUR PIZZA 
I Choose from: 
I 
I 
-MEDIUM 2·TOPPING 
(Your choice of any two toppings) 
-MEDIUM 4-TOPPER 
(Pepperoni, Sausage, Greeli 
CLU248 
Pepper, Onions) CLlJ246 
-MEDIUM DELUXE 
(Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, 
Black Olives, Onions) . 
1- - -. ~ - - --
EXPIRES 8131/91 
- ---
2nd Piu.a $4 
Equal or Lesser Value 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS 
I 1 2 
Please mention 
coupon when ordering. 
Delivery add S1. 
Umfted delivery limes 
and areas. NO! valid 
with any other offer or 
coupons. 
3 4 5 
--------$699 PICK YOUR PIZZA 
I Choose from: 
-LARGE 2·TOPPING 
1 (Your choice of any two toppings) CLU~40 
-LARGE 4-TOPPER 
I (Pepperoni, Sausage, Green Pepper, Onions) CLU251 
-LARGE DELUXE 
I (Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Black Olives, Onions) CLU581 EXPIRES 8/31/91 
2nd Pizza $8 
Equal or Lesser Value 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS 
~I _1~ __ 2~ __ 3_L_4~!.~ 
Please mention 
coupon when ordetlng. 
Delivery add $1 . 
Umfted delivery limes 
and areas. No! valid 
with any other offer or 
coupons. 
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$999 PICK YOUR PIZZA $999 ---
I Choose from: 
-FAMILY FEAST 
I -Large 2-topping Jjizza -Breadsticks 
-Dessert Pizza CLU589 
-2 LARGE SUPER PEPPERONIS 
CLU627 
-LARGE SPECIAL" I (Combo, All Meat Combo, laco, 
Veaetarian, Humble Pie, Hot Stuff) EXPIRES 8/31/91 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS 
I 1 2 
Please menlion 
coupon when ordering. 
Oelivery add $ I. 
Umned delivery limes 
and areas. NO! valid 
with any olher offer or 
coupons No 
subslftUlions of 
ingredienlS. 
3 1 
1 ~at~sl V i 
4 5 
I _- CLU122 
.... ------------
- - _ ... 
,-:;;----------, 
I $299 LUNCH BUFFET I WIN A FREE--MOUNTAIN BIKE · I . 
• ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT PIZZA, I BREADSTICKS AND DESSERT PIZZA 
I 
I 
Good everyday 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
at participating restaurants 
(Dine-in only. oner valid lor up 10 four people.) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
No Purchase Necessary 
r----------------------, 
I OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM I 
: Bring to any Godfather's Pizza location listed. : 
I NAME AGE I 
I I I COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS I 
1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 .151 r: ~ I ADDRESS I I I I Please mention coupon when ordering. Not GOdfathers I I CITY STATE ZIP I 
valid with any other offer or coupons. Not p'",,!!! I valid on delivery. -.u.. I L,!'X.:E== _____ V_..1 ; PHONE ( ) : L ______________________ ~Drawing will be held August 1, 1991 
GODFATHER'S PIZZA LOCATIONS: 
CAPE GIRARDEAU 
2109 William ............................................... 334-0165 
CARBONDALE 
1040 E. Walnut ........................................... 529-3881 
PADUCAH 
901 Joe Clifton Drive .................................. 443-9848 
POPLAR BLUFF 
70~· Valley Plaza 
Shopping Center ........................................ 686-1420 
SIKESTON 
1051 E. Malone Avenue ............................ .472-0665 
DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN 520.00 
DELIVERY EXTRA • 
UMITED DELIVERY AREAS & TIMES -
GP0707 
